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Nikita s. Khrushchev 

Geneva, September 6th, 1959. 

President of the Council of the U.S.S.R. 

M o s c o w 
U.S.S.R. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev, 

Attached is a draft manuscript which discusses a major problem 

that faces both America and the U.S.S.R., as the result of the bombs 

stockp~led in both countries. 

I am sending a copy to the White House marked for the attention 

of General Persons, and I am requesting that it be referred for study 

to someone responsible for "policy planning" with the instruction 

that an oral report be rendered to President Eisenhower, if this 

appears to be warranted. 

In sending you the attached manuscript, I take the liberty to 

suggest that a similar procedure might, perhaps, be adopted by you 

also. 
America and Russia are in much the same predicament in respect 

to the main issue which I am discussing. Through attending four of 

the Pugwash Meetings, I came into contact with several members of 

the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. and the discussions I had 

with them have convinced me that I ought to publish this manuscript 

simultaneously in Russia and America. With this end in mind, I am 

sending a copy to the General Secretary of the Academy of Sciences 

of the U.S.S.R., Academician Alexander Topchiev. 

I am sending this letter to the Academy of Sciences of the 

U.S.S.R. with the request that it be transmitted to you. 

In the postwar years, (more perhaps than at any previous period 

of time) foreign policy in America was largely made by those who 
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were actually operating, rather than by those who were supposed 
to be engaged in "policy planning". However, the attention of 
those who operate is mostly focused on the day to day problems 
and they have no time and little inclination to think about the 
long term implications of the policies which they pursue. This 
may perhaps explain why American foreign policy has been pursuing 
unattainable objectives in the postwar years. 

I plan to spend the mpnth of October in Washington, and to 
discuss with certain members of the State Department the issues 
raised in the attached manuscript, which are semi-political, as 
well as semi-technical. 

Afterwards, I shall write you again to ask whether it might 
be possible to arrange for me to discuss these issues in Moscow 
with a few men (designated either by your office or by the 
Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R.) who are engaged in thinking 
about problems of this sort and who may act in a policy-advisory 
capacity to the Government of the U.S.S.R. 

Very truly yours, 

Leo Szilard 
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N . ~ . Khrushchev, 
Cha :irr.um c..i' t 1.e Council of Hin: s t.e.rs of i;,/hfil U. • v. • , 
H:SC<.¥1, 
U • .:.. • ..::. . H. 

s· .. r, 

It · s r~t; beli ef that, infcrrml d i scusslcns bet.wecn .tr.j.er:can and 

undel·stcod beth by ... he Oc.vernrt£1~ t of the ScVi €<.!t. Union and the United Statos, 

I am, therefore, taYir1g thu lib<rty of putting 

i' c•r-ward car ain ccnsiderations l n "this regard and :r. should be ver.f gra eful 

J.n lihc pcat-uar per ' od 1 fJ. rsl.. ca<: - inl~o contact w.:-::.c :ZUssian 

cclleagi. e.s ::.hrough a moe tin~ h ld :j_ n 19~ on the est.a:.e c£ lt.r. .:rus .r;aton 

111c su con i:..ac A3 conv lnced • 16 ·ttlm t Huss .:an and .Jite.rican 

sc:tcn"t5t;; s are capable cf discu~ui.nr~ c~..i.spas3iona~el • .r ,h" problem wh.tch the 

borab i$ l using l~o t.ho werld , even t.h' ·ugh pclitical , as well as t~chn.ical, 

ccnsideratione are inexvr1cabl;J inVolved . 

The sclution of +.Jlls problc.· \-Jill re·. uire ilfl.a,g;._at.icn and resc.urce -

fulness and t.hes~ are til re likely to be displa:{ad in irticrPilll conversatic.,ns_ 

between ! · m who have no direc t. gcvern .. n tal rct."Pcns J bili ty, than 1n inter ... 

If an issue beccrnGO subjec t t(.; f,CV~l·nt'·l"nt.al ne c ~c t iat:.iona, before 

there has been suff le i :n · int ellectual preparation ln•ous-h infernal pr-' vat,e 

discus:3 :.cn , L.he sulutions pr ep -s~ nr li.kely iXl be rat.hcr pedt>B':.r.:an solu..,ions . 
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'fhis r.~ -tt orha.ps e.x,plain 1.-1hy ::5UCh a pod(t.sl:.r ian approach has beon adcpt.ed in 

.,h~;; Goneva negot · a ~..ic.ns on vh cessat .Lcn cf bomb tests wtth r~spcct ·to tho 

de · eat~ n of illicit explrsions, and why· such i.J."relevarrc lcsuea aa the :pees . ... 

blll~..y of tosting bcmbs ill:i.c.ttly behind the n; on 1-1er..:: ralsed. 

i..'Ven though the, !'J."eS dent 1 s .SC ~ .nee 1 dv acFJ Coi mi. ~tef:. has been in 

e:x:atence fer somotil'·i(:, inJ.t'LaJJ.;:r none of i ts .rr:ombers serve d on a i"ull-tirre 

ooo_s and tho ~ .rk of the Cor.mdttee did not- amount. tc vfijry much. 

~lO't~ever, Dr . Gevrt;<:t i3 . i, illian Has apr,o i nted as a. .full-tim.e Cha.i...-.'Ofnan of the 

Committee and a m.u;Ibor c-f distinguished sc i onLlst.s 1.rere drawn int,o the work of 

the Co.~tmii~Jtee . By the spring cf l95b there \fere in limGr:i.ca a substanr .. ial nuHher 

of scientists deeply interested in the prcblcra posed by Lhe bmnb and at-rar-e of the 

polit-ical, a.s \.Jell as the t echnical, aspeccs of the problems involved. 

At the titOO of the f .irst Pt.tgt.;ash .t-~eting, it was d ;..f.f'icult to obtain 

·r.h~ participatlcn of an adef u.a::,o nu 1ber ·:f knc,.wledgcable Arneri.Qan sc.:..antists, but 

by ;;.he cime of the second Pugweullh !•h®ting, held in Aprll 19)3 ai. I.ac &> .. a:uport 

near ~uebec, Canada, a su:f.'.f~c lent number of such sc ~ent~scs war ~· available am 

;;.hey recc .mized that. infontal d i scusslcns 1dth their RusoJ.an com1terparts mir,ht 

be of ,;reat va.lue. If i.e l>.acd been possible t..c obta5.n n advance assurance that 

these men ~>IC"u.ld meet wltl1 the~t.r Russian counterpart,s at r~ac 9ea:upcrt, it 111ould 

haYe be(3n possible to aese:clblo a very knoWlPdgea.ble and influf;:!ntial g.;.~oup of 

.American participant-s . 

During the Lac l3eauport 1cet.i.ng .it became cbvioua tha1. it would no 

be possible to go su.ff i.c i entl.jr deeply into the nuestions involved at an inter-

national 1aoeting of t,h;,s general character, to accomplish ve:r; much. 'lhere.fcre, 

I asked l'a:>. !IJ.CY...-'lllder 'l'opchiev, Qem,ral Seereta.ry of the i.cadel'if of 9,c iEJnees of 

the SOviet. Union, whether h(., thought that it m.ight be possible to carry out a 

study of the world security problem ,hrough informal converaa:t,i~ns between ·asian 
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and American scientists, that mi~ht be arranged ~hroufl:h the Acade!'V of Sci~nces 

of th~ Soviet Union. 

Upon 1ey rewrn t.o Aro::rica I found that, thls idea met with c nthusiast;o 

support. on the part of maey of rey- colleagues, 11hich resulted in the uppo ill-t:,ment 

of a Committee by he A.norj_can Academy of Arts and Sciences in Boston under the 

Chairt:lanship of John Ed .. sall and an ra tJ.ng Sub-Cornmi t tc e under 111 Cha irrna.nship . 

0 r concrete suggestion, i'c;r t.ne fi.rst meet.i..ng to bo held ln 1oscow 

at he end of JUly lS'SL, met wi~h a favourable response on the part of the Acadell\Y 

of Sciencea c.f the Soviet Union bv.t Iva ha.d to ask for a pontponement of the meet,ing 

unt.il September and finally had to call off the J:K,et,ir:.c because of the restrictions 

put upon us by :.he u.a. Government. . '"L'l1""- '' (' V .;. 11 'r ' t "- • u . "'• uo E:rnruen ... was genera. ~ sympa c.11e ~.ol.C 

~o the thought of :•chievin~ clarification of the issues and dtscoverin~ poss.i.ble now 

avenues towar ds their solution through inforlnal discussions . It stipulated, how-

ever1 t.hat no one active in a polic-.r advisory capaci"GJ should pi.rticipat,e in these 

informal discussions. 

For the Russian and ..-'\.Jrurican governn~nts to deri-lfe real benefit from 

such conversations i r.. iG necessar·r that at least some of these who participate in 

the i'orrculation of governmeni:Jpclicy should parLJ.cipate in the conversations . 

Only through dJrect participation in such discussions would it be possible for 

advisors of the government to clarify tr.~eir own minds concerning the mer its of the 

proposals that rtdght emerge . Therefore, v-rhen we found th-J.t this could not be 

arranged He called off he l:Jee'.Jing that u-1e had proposed. 

'i.lle (~ua.lity of the i~mer:ican participants in t~e subso,,uent Pugwash Heet-

ings demonstrated the .i.nareasing desire amonr; A.Irerican lJc jentists of having ilf ormal 

conversations with those of tho:Lr Russian colleag-ues who have given real attention 

to the problem of world security. 

1 have no reason to believe that the restrictions lmich the United 

~ates Gcvernmen~ imposed upon our partioipaLion in such informal conver sations in 
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1950 ould again be Jrr.posed upon us today, part·icularl;y· if we d:.d net aim a the 

holding of inforroa.l conversat,ic.ns within ·t.he f'ramwork of a forr.nl uconference 11 • 

If a formal nconference 11 \J"erc held ·.t woUld be dilf l cult "to avoid giving 

the :ltalse impression ·~hat somc.hcw uo are no. ot.lating, ra thor than liiDrely exploring 

idea.s .for the purpose of roakin, fu urc nogotjaticns more pronrLsing. But 1f the 

/1ca ~nv ci' Sciences of the Jov~.e:., Un.i.on uere to invite inJiv .dual scientists for 

r;,he purpose of v. si ing varicus $C~enG:fic insliitutions, the ~cadell17 could 1:.hen 

a.rrarJ.8e f(Jr the informal discussions here envisaged, to take place a..ft.er the off..:.-

cial pq,:rt cf the ,-:.o:.t.s are cv.:::r. Al ,ernn t~vely, u American scient· sts ~vere 

.l.nvlt.ed to part.icipate ~n. som~'. ccnferemce cf' ?'en~ral in;.crest held in ~:ussi..a a 
j 

lim:i ted number of thorn col.ild t.hen st.a.y t:.Ver fc,r thr:~ purpcse cf hcldi.n•~ informal 

di scuosions . 

1/e, over h<:re, do net know, of course , wheLner scien1 ists play a policy 

advisory rol~ in the Scviet Union w the same extent as they do , at th present 

time, in America . 2.'here _o no reaso:1, hcwevor, l'thy ::i.nforml converDat.ons in 

';( . 
Russin sh<.uld be restr lcted to scie.1t · sts and .:.r you deemfadvl.sable they could \'Tell 

be GXt.ended to a limit..ed number of non-scientists, who act in a policy advisor..; 

capacicy ,o the Gover:nrt( nt of the Soviet union. 

I ass'Uln.e that the .Aca.dm:u of Sciences f the Soviet Union wculd be in 

a position to arrange fer Guch informal discussions, if their real purpose is 

fully W.'lderstood and r:leets with the full aprroval of the Government of the U. s.s.R., 

a~ the h ghost level . I sr.all be ver.,· grateful for your advising me through your 

1bassy in Washington -whet-her the holding of such informal discussions would meet 

with your full approval. Should t.l}is be the case. then you r:a.y want to transmit 
.I 

a copy of nw letter, and your answer t. it, to the Aeadenv of Sci-encEs of the U.s • .s ••. • 

and \ve cc,u..1d thon turn to thoJ 1 for th(; u.aking of such arrangements as arc dee•tr=d to 

be ap•.,rcpriato . 
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Beca.ust I am not \iell I would not be in a pt1S i to ion a( a in t o acmllYle 

responsibHity for ~he making of tho a.rra.nge.l(mts, but I would transmit your 

reply to ,hose cf .11\Y" colleag\ es vrho may be in a podt.ion l.,c. de 1.w . 

Leo SZ~ard. 
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N.S. Khrushchev, 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, 
Moscow, 
USSR. 

Sir: 

27th June, 1960. 

It is my belief that informal conversations between politically 

knowledgeable Russian and American scientists might make a major contribution to 

the solution of the problem which the bomb poses to the world, provided that their 

purpose and function is fully understood at the highest level by the governments of 

both the Soviet Union and the United States. I am, therefore, taking the liberty of 

putting forward certain considerations which are relevant in this regard and I should 

be very grateful for your letting me know whether you think that I ought to pursue 

this matter further. 

In the post-war period, I first came into contact with Russian colleagues 

through a meeting held in 1957, on the estate of Mr. Cyrus Eaton at Pugwash, Canada. 

These contacts convinced me that Russian and American scientists are capable of 

discussing dispassionately the problem which the bomb is posing to the world even 

though political as well as technical considerations are inextricably involved. 

The solution of this problem will require ~ imagination and resourcefulness 

and these are more likely to be displayed in informal conversations between men who 

have no direct governmental responsibility, than in inter-governmental negotiations. 

If an issue becomes subject to governmental negotiations, before there has been 

sufficient intellectual preparation through informal private discussions, the solutions 

proposed are likely to be rather pedestrian solutions. This might perhaps explain 

why such a pedestrian approach has been adopted in the Geneva negotiations on the 

cessation of bomb tests with respect to the detection of illicit explosions, and why 

such irrelevant issues, as the possibility of testing bombs illicitly behind the moon, 

were raised. 
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Even though the President 1 s Science Advisory Committee has been in 

existence for some time, initially none of its members served on a full-time basis 

and the work of the Committee did not amount to very much. After Sputnik, however, 

Dr. Jam s R. Killian was appointed as a full-time Chairman of the Committee and a numbe 

of distinguished scientists were drawn into the work of the Committee. By the spring 

of 1958 there were in America a substantial number of scientists deeply interested in 

the problem posed by the bomb and aware of the political, as well as the technical, 

aspects of the problems involved. 

At the time of the first Pugwash Meeting, it was difficult to obtain the 

participation of an adequate number of knowledgeable American scientists, but by the 

time of the second Pugwash Meeting, held in April 1958 at Lac Beauport near Quebec, 

Canada, a sufficient number of such scientists were available and they recognized 

that informal discussions with their Russian counterparts might be of great value. 

If it had been possible to obtain an advance assurance that these men would meet with 

their Russian counterparts at Lac Beauport, it would havebeen possible to assemble a 

very knowledgeable and influential group of American participants. 

During the Lac Beauport Meeting it became obvious that it would not be 

possible to go sufficiently deeply into the questions involved at an international 

meeting of this general character, to accomplish very much. Therefore, I asked 

Mr. Alexander Topchiev, General Secretary of the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet 

union, whether he thought that it might be possible to carry out a study of the world 

security problem through informal conversations between Russian and American scientists, 

that might be arranged through the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet Union~ 

Upon my return to America I found that this idea met with enthusiastic support 

on the part of many of my colleagues, which resulted in the appointment of a Committee 

by the American Academy of Arts and Sciences in Boston under the Chairmanship of 

John Edsall and an Operating Sub-Committee under my Chairmanship. 

Our concrete suggestion, for the first meeting to be held in Moscow at the end 

of July 1958, met with a favourable response on the part of the Academy of Sciences of 
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the Soviet Union but we had to ask f or a postponement of t he meeting unt i l 

September and finally had to call off t he meeting because of t he restrictions put 

upon us by the u.s. Government. The U.S. Government was generally sympathetic to 

the thought of achieving clarification of the issues, and discovering possible new 

avenues towards t heir solution, through informal discussions. It stipulated, however, 

that no one active i n a policy advisory capacity should participate in t hese informal 

discussions. 

For the governments involved to derive real benefits from such conversations, 

it is necessary that some of those who have influence on t he formation of governmental 

policy should participate in the conversations. Only through direct participation 

in these conversations is it possible for such men to clarify their own minds 

concerning the merits of proposals t hat might emerge. Therefore, when we found that 

this could not be arranged we called off the meeting that we had proposed. 

Recently , some politically knowledgeable American scientists visited various 

scientific institutions in the Soviet Union, at the invitation of the Academy of 

Sciences, and through the good offices of the Academy they were able to have conversa

tions with a few politically knowledgeable Russian colleagues, without risking that 

their conversations might be mistaken for negotiations. I believe that discussions 

between Russian and American scientists arranged in this manner, on a sufficiently 

large scale, could come to grips with the basic difficulties of the problems involved. 

The next Pugwash Meeting is scheduled to be held in Moscow in. the first half 

of September and the next meeting thereafter may be held in the United States. I 

understand that a number of politically knowledgeable Russian scientists are scheduled 

to participate in the Moscow meeting. This is very gratifying news indeed, and I know 

that my colleagues who are taking an active interest in this matter will make a very 

serious effort to have the Americans match, as far as possible, the Russian participants, 

I hope they will succeed, even though it is somewhat late in the season. I also hope 

and pray that the difficulties which frustrated our efforts in 1958 may not arise 

again. 
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The September meeting could afford an opportunity dfo the kind of informal 

conversations between Americans and Russians which we planned to have in 1958. Perhaps, 

some such conversations could take place during the meeting; moreover, a number of the 

American participants might be able to stay over after the meeting - for a week or two 

perhaps - in order to continue their conversations. 

We, in America, do not know whether in the Soviet Union scientists play a policy 

advisory role to the same extent as they do here at the present time. For this reason 

it would be wrong for me to suggest that the Russians who participate in these dis

cussions should all be scientists. It might well be that non-scientists, who may 

advise the government of the Soviet Union on policy, ought to be drawn into these 

discussions also. O~would presumably want to stop short, however, of involving Russian 

and American officials who operate on the decision making level, or act as spokesmen 

for their government. 

I take the liberty of writing you this letter because I am convinced that 

conversations of this sort would be much more pnoductive if the Russian and American 

governments were prepared to go beyond merely giving their consent for the conversations 

to take place; the scientists involved would need to be actively encouraged and made 

to feel that these discussions have the full approval of the governments. 

In these circumstances, I should be very grateful to you for writing me whether 

the general approach outlined in this letter meets with your full approval. 

If it does, then you may also want to transmit to the Academy of Sciences of 

the USSR a copy of your answer, together perhaps with a copy of my letter. 

Because I am not well I can no longer assume responsibility for making the 

necessary arrangements; instead, I would transmit your reply to those of my American 

colleagues who are taking an active interest in these matters. Presumably, they would 

see to it that the function and purpose of the informal discussions here envisaged is 

~lly understood at the level of the White House. This being an election year, they 

would presumably also want to discuss the matter - depending on the timing of your reply 

either with the Nominees of the Democratic and Republican Conventions, or the President 
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Elect. For the making of any specific arrangements they would, undoubtedly, 

turn to the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. 

Yours very truly, 

Leo Szilard. 



Mr. N.S. Khrushchev, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMI INSTITUTE 
FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, 
Mosco-v1 , USSR. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev, 

August 16th, 1960. 

I understand that you might be coming to New York about September 20th and I 

't-londered 'tvhether you might find it possible to spend a few hours vJith me in :[\1emorial 

Hospital in New York. Since you might not know who I am, I am asking Mr. Marshall MacDuffie 
to transmit this letter to you, with such comments of his ovm as he may uish to rtlake. 

I have given some thought to the problem of what it vrould take to avoid a war 

between America and Russia which neither of them want and I think that perhaps it might 
interest you to hear what I may be able to say on this subject. 

Ir; this context, ~e might also examine to what extent the issues involved could be 
clarified by arranging for info:rmal discussions between American and Russian scientists 

who have given thought to this subject. The danger of a technological accident, that could 
lead to war, is increasing rather rapidly at present and such discussions would almost 

certainly be productive in the case of this particular issue. But other important issues -
in which political and technological considerations are involved in an inseparable fashion -
might be clarified also by such informal discussions. 

I can be contacted over the telephone at Memorial Hospital, New York, at extension 

133, TRafalgar 9 - 3000 , My address is Room 812, The Memorial Hospital, 444 East 68th Street, 
New York 21, N.Y. 

I should be very grateful for your advising me vrhether you think it likely that you 
may be able to schedule a visit with me, as soon as it is definitely settled that you would 
be coming to New York in September. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



EMBASSY OF TilE 
ONION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS 

W.A.SJU1mTON 6, D. C • 

Professor Leo Szilard, 
Room 812, 
Memorial Hospital, 
444 East 68th Street , 
New York 21, N.Y. 

My dear Professors 

September 1 , 1960. 

I have th plea:mre of torwa:.rding to you Russian text and. unofficial English 

translation of a letter by N.S. Khrushchev. Chairman of the USSR Council of Ministers , 

address d to you. 

The original of th lettar will be sent to you at a later date,. 

Sincerely yours, 

MikhaU A. Menshikov 
Ambassador 



COPY - Unofficial trant1ft1on 

D ar Professor Szilard, 

I received your letter and read it with inter st. 

In the letter you are raising the qu.eation about a joint m eting of prominent 

Sovi t and American Scientist• to be held 1n Moscow after the forthcoming Pugwash 

conf renee for an unofficial discus ion of the problem of international security in 

connection with the xist nee of nuclear weapons in the world and tor clarifying the 

disputable issues, dividing our countries. 

Giving credit to your noble efforts aimed at the i!llprovement of the mutual 

understanding and relations between the United St tes and the Soviet Union , I welcome your 

new initiative. In my opinion the more frequently and broadly representatives of science, 

culture and public of various countries will m t with each other to discuss urgent 

international problema and the more eoneom they will display for the fate of peace, the 

greater will b guarante that peoples' struggle for complet and univer al disarmament , for 

final removal of war from human life and for peao ful eo-existence will be crowned with 

success ~ 

The Soviet p ple highly value their scientists not only for their universally 

known scientific discoveries , but also for their standing 1n the fi~st ranks of fighters 

for peace and happiness or people~ These noble activities for peace of our scientists 

find ardent support and approval on the part of the Soviet peopl and their government . 

I believ that Soviet scientists will respond to your new proposal and w.tll make 

practical arrangements tor its realization. 

I wish you success in carrying our your important initiative. 

Mo cow, 
.A.ugust 30 , 196o. 

Professor Leo S~ilard., 
Departm nt of Biopbisics. 
University of Chicago, 
Chicago 37, lll . 

With respect , 

N. KHRUSHCHEV 



YBEUKae npo¢.eccop ~Hnap~, 

no.rrytlH.Jl Bame nzc:o o, KOTopoe R npoqeJI c HHTepecou. 

B cBOe nzc:oMe BH no~H eTe Borrpoc o npoBe~eHHH B MoeRBe noc 

Jie npe1(CTO~e~ IJaryomci«>A KO$pe~H COBMecTHOH BCT~qz BH~HNX 

BeTCK.Jp{ H a epm<a.HCKHX yqeHWC. )J;JIJI H8~H8JlbHOI"O 06cyJK,D;6HHJI npo 

~yHapo1I,HO~ oeaon~CHOCTH B CBR8B C BanHqH6M B YHp6 ~epHOrQ 

opymur ~JIJI pl8 "RCH6HHR cnopHNX BOnpoCOB , pl8~6JI~ Haml! CTp:l.Hii 

0T ~aBBJI )J;OJDKHOe BamHM 6.naropo~HhtM yCMHJIM, fiUI~BJI8HHNM Ill 

yJryi.JllletUitJ :tsBW'iMOilOHHMa.Hfui 11 OTHowenill'l M.oii.Af CoBSrc~ Co100o., K Cv

e~HHeHHHMH lllTaTeJ.m, JI IIpHBeTCTBYJO Barny HOBYJO BHHIJ;Ha.THBY. IIo we:My 

MHeHmo, qey ~e H WHpe oylJ,yT BCTpelilliTbCJi MeiRlJ.Y co6ol npel1,CTaBHTe

JIH HaYIGi, KJ'.1IbTypH H QC)~eCTBeHHOCTJII p:l.8Jm'IHbiX CTp:l.H lJ,JIR 06CYJK,D;6HM 

a!G'yaJil>H!IIX 9JKl1,yHapo,nHbiX npo6JieM H '1914 6o.n:omyro oaa6oqeHHOCT:& OHH 

6ylJ.YT npo.fiBJIR.T:o aa cy)J;I>6H MHp1, TeM ooJrbwe re.ptHTHI Taro, liTO 6op:& 

oa Hapo,l{OB aa nOJIH06 H BC600~ee p:l.80pYJK6HH6, 88. OKOHlllT6JThH06 

yCTpiH6HH6 BOiiH HS JKB8HH JU01(e11, sa 110IpH06 COCY'J&6CTBOBaHH6 fB6Hlll

eTCJi ycnexoM. 

CoBeTCKHI 1Bpo~ BliCOKO ~eHHT CBOHX ~eHbiX He TOJibRO sa HX 006 

MHpHO H8B6CTHH6 Fliytnrue OT:Kplll'HJI, HO U aa TO, qr .. !o OHH CTO.R:T B nep

BNX. pSi,l(a.x OOJmOB aa. MKp H C'BCT:&e ~ei!. 8Ta 6Jiai'Opo1(!1lJi l1,6Jl'l'e.n::&

HOCT:D HamKX yqeHWC. B flOJrbay MHpa !'0~ fl01J,lJ.6~HBaeTCR H 0~06pSieT

CR COBeTCKHM Hap01(0M H 6!'0 fiplBK'l'6JlbC1'BOM. 

H no.nare.ro, 'CITO COBeTCKHe fll6HHe OTKJIHKHj'T C.'i teo Bame HOBOe 

npe1(JIOJKeHH6 H KOHKpeTHO )J;O!'OBO~C.H 0 e!'O nput'I'HqeCKQII ocy~CT ......... ,., .. __ 

menaro BaM ycnexa B oc~eCTBJieHBH Bamel BamHol BH~Ba~HBH. 

0 Y138JK6HHeM 

MocK.Ba 
30 aB:rycrra 1960 ro,l(a 

IIpo¢eccopy Aeo ~HJiap~y, 
JienapraYeHT 6Hc$iaHKH, 
'tlm<a.rcKKA ytm:Be:RQHTeT 
~!'0 37, WT. HJIJIHHoic. 

H. XPYmEB 
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Unofficial translation 

Dear Professor Szilard, 

I received your letter and read it with interest. 

In the letter you are raising the question about a joint 

meeting of prominent Soviet and American scientists to be held 

in Moscow after the forthcoming Pugwash conference for an unof

ficial discussion of the problem of international security in 

connection with the existence of nuclear weapons in the world 

and for clarifying the disputable issues, dividing our countries 

Giving credit to your noble efforts aimed at the improve

ment of the mutual understanding and relations between the Uni

ted States and the Soviet Union, I welcome your new initiative. 

In my opinion the more frequently and broadly representatives of 

science, culture and public of various countries will me et with 

each other to discuss urgent international problems and the more 

concern they will display for the fate of peace, the greater wil 

be guarantee that peoples' struggle for complete and universal 

disarmament, for final removal of war from human life and for 

peaceful co-existence will be crowned with success. 

The Soviet people highly value their scientists not only 

for their universally known scientific discoveries, but also for 

their standing in the first ranks of fighters for peace and hap- I 

piness of people. These noble activities for peace of our scien

tists find ardent support and approval on the part of the Soviet 

people and their government. 



2. 

I believe that Soviet scientists will res pond to your new 

proposal and will make practical arrangements for its realization! 

I wish you success in carrying out your important initiative! 

Moscow, 
August JO, 1960. 

Professor Leo Szilard, 
Department of Biophisics 
University of Chicago, 
Chicago 37, Ill. 

With respect, 

N.KHRUSHCHEV 



YBa~aeMbrn rrpocreccop C~Rnap~, 

rronyqRn Bawe rr~c:oMo, KOTopoe H rrpoqen c HHTepecoM. 

B CBoeM rrMc:oMe BN rro~H~MaeTe Borrpoc o rrpoBe~eHMH B MocKBe rroc

Jie rrpe~CTOHI.I\efil IJa:ryornCKOM KO$pe~MH COBMeCTHOM BCTpeqH BM~HbiX CO

BeTCKMX M aMepHKaHC~X yqeHbiX ~nH Heat~Mafl:OHOI'O 06C~~eHMH rrpo6ne

MN Mem~yHapo~HOM 6esorraCHOCTH B CBH3H C HanHqMeM B MMpe ~epHOI'O 

opy1KWH M ~nH p:ts "HCHeHMH crropHb:rx BorrpocoB, p:ts~en.mo~Mx HatuM CTlftHDI. 

OT ,nareH ~o.JDKHoe BarnMM 6na:ropo~HbiM ycMTIHHM:, Harrp;tBneHHbiM: Ha 

ynyqweHMe BsaHMorroHMMaHHH M OTHorneHMM Me~~ CoBeTCKMM CowsoM M Co

e,n;MHeHHbiMM illTaTa~rn, H rrpMBeTCTBYffi Barny HOBYffi MH~MaTMBY. ITo MOeM.y 

MHeHHW, qeM q~~e M lliMpe 6y,n;yT BCTpeqaT:OCH Me~~y C060M rrpe,n;CTaBMTe

flH HayKM, KynnTypN M o6~eCTB8HHOCTH pasnMqHb:rx CTp:tH ~nH o6cyM~eH~H 

aKTyanDHNX M8m~yHapogHNX rrpo6neM M ~eM 60nbWYffi osa6oqeHHOCTb OHM 

6y,n;yT npOHBnRTb sa cy~:o6N MMpa, TeM 6on:orne :rapaHTHM TOI'O, qTo 6op:o-

6a Hapo,n;oB sa rronHoe M Bceo6~ee pasop~eHMe, sa oKoHqaTennHoe 

ycTpaHeHHe BOMH M3 ~R3HH .ITffi,n;efil, sa MMpH08 COC~eCTBOBaHM8 yBeHqa

eTCH ycrrexoM. 

CoBeTCKMM Hapo,n; BNCOKO ~eHwr CBOMX yqeHbiX He TOfl:OKO sa RX BCe

MMpHO H3BeCTHbie HayqHbi8 OTKpblTHH, HO H sa TO, qTO OHM CTOHT B rrep

BblX pH,n;ax 6opu;oB sa MMp R cqacT:oe nw~efil. 8Ta 6na:ropo~HaH ~emen:o

HOCT:O HalliMX yqeHblX B rron:osy MKpa I'OpHqO ITO~)J;8~MBaeTCH M 0~06pHeT

CH COBeTCKMM Hapo,n;OM M e:ro rrpaBMTen:DCTBOM. 

H rrona:raw, 't!TO COBeTCKMe yqeHbre OTKnHKHJTCH Ha Bawe HOBOe 

rrpe,n;no~eHHe M KOHKpeTHO )J;OI'OBOpHTCH 0 e:ro ITpaKTHqeCKOM OC~eCTBne~ 

\ enaw BaM ycrrexa B OC~eCTBneHHH Barnefil ~HOM MHMu;MaTHBN. 

C y:sameHMeM 
lvlocKBa 
30 aB:rycTa 1960 :ro.n;a 

ITpateccopy ]eo 9~Mnap.n;y, 
]errapTaM~HT 6nopM3HKH, 
~HKai'CKMH YHMBeDCHTeTt 
~~I'O 37, lliT. YUwMHOMC. 

H. XPYJ.UEB 



M:t•. t • "" .. Kh shah 
Chatrmr.n r th, C 
c/o ... mbaa y f th 

shin t '!" 6, • :. 

Je r ~r . Khr~shehEV, 

( r . in1 ~t l' 
Af Snvt t 

eptember 12, 1960. 

1: the 75 '~ , 
ociollst e •bltos , 

I wish to thank you :r~r you:r• very h~uu .. ten1nf' re ly of 

August 30 to my l~ttcr of JuP, 27 . It is gratirying t see that the 

Gove1-on rtt of the r:·sq und rstands, t 1 ta h1ghe t levE 1 , tho nat lrtt. 

o f th unr,.ffici 1 discuss ... ons tho.t h vo be(•n envis ;1 €-d and sha.r•es th 

bop that ··uoh d1 ousa ·ons mirt.ht lead to cnnst:rt ot!v proposals . 

What we n'">w need · s a olo :r- and t"Jndur"ing r cogn it on on tbe part 

of th U •• Govermn nt that one must look 1..:rpon such 1nf'ort'l'lal d:i scus i n3 

a a m re O!' less O~"' t trmous p"'ooess, consto.ntly aimed at the 

ols.r1.!'1cat tm o the r levant r"'blern.s. 

o1ther because ·t som setbnoko n th~ 1nter-g vo:rnme.nt l negot1 ti ns 

be i ~in nt ~ . y actually be 1n progress. 

My c lleagu a ··ill und ubt .dl:y \dsh t r discuss thi matter, fter 

.. ovember 7, '·1 th the resident-Elect - in the 11 ht r your l tt r ~f 
v 

August JO . Conoeming praotioo.l al"rnngements r r tho realizat .n of 

of t ~ SSR . 

Cn Augu t 16 , pr (")! t .. eo , ving your !'f~ ly t my earl! .v 

oommun1aat1 '"'n , l wrnte yn 1 a 1 tter .-.f wh1oh Y""'\l .dll ~ind a · y 

attached. 
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i t was t · n<'!!mitt to you by A mba sud or ilr'..hail A. 11onshi kov. I tak. 

thin opp .rt nity to "elt rate my doo1re to see y u when y u ar in 

:Jew York, rov 1ded that your timo on:nits t0 mako ar-rangements tor 

an unh rrled oon F<H" aM nn. 

It W01.lld n t be necessary for yo 1 to se . .te in the bo 1t 1; 

at this time, I foc~l vet7 well and ~l,...l.'ld have n' d" ffioulty t,.., _ at 

you at tht. nlac that s .nost c ··nvcnient to y..,u. ThhJ improvement 

in my COl"''ditlon is Jik(·;ly tn last :for weeks and 1.t .1gh.t last fo:r months ; 

I o n now be away from the hos ltal t•nr d ys at a. stretch • 

. ven though my hosr,ite.l is .ocated on .!anh.attan Isla..'1d, th 

recent re€r ttable utipulationo of the State Department restricting 

your· .fr-eedom of mov mcnt, .1ght mak a v sit to tho hosp tal tn'barrasing 

to you, to the State Department nr t th ho~rpitnl. As for me . 1t does 

not .mbarrass me to do t>Zhat I reg rd as the t"ight thing to do •. 

Hy addr s ia Room 812, h... ~~ mo ia.l Hos itnl, 

WW. e.st 68th r.:tro .. t, ~iew York 21 •• Y. I can be r ncbt. over the 

tele h ne fr:")m 1 a.m. tf"l 5 p. m. at extension 133, TEa.falgar 9- 3000. 

YOUl'S VG'!'y S-~' ncerely • 

W"' ozilard 

Attachment 
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MC-M 0 HAll! DUM 
September 30, 19Eo. 

To: Nikita s. Khrushohov 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S. S . R. 

From: Leo Szilard 

At the luncheon given by Mr. Cyrus Eatrm on Soptembor 26~ you said 

that informal disoussi0na by private citizens of the controversial issues 

might be useful because they might produce constructive proposals; which 

subsequently cnu1d be ~xamined by the Russian nd the American Governments as 

w 11 as the other governments involved . I ton believe that such 4 nforma1 

discussions cnuld be very n!•oductive but only if the pPivate cttizens who 

participate understand the rroblema i.nvolved just as thoroughly as do the 

g0vernment ~ffioials who are ln a decision- making pos : t!on . 

Just where ~ne would find these well informed pe ·'"~ple in America and 

Russia is one of the po!n ts that I W·')uld want to discuss wi. th you, if there 

is an opportunity to do so . 

At present there are in America many scientists who understand a good 

number of these problems and the reason for this is as follows: In recent 

years, and particularly arter Sputnik~ the U.S. Government haa drawn on the 

services or many scientists for the ulan"1ing nf America's defence. D1st1ngu1S:led 

soienti sts have been working on a nart-time basis as members of the ?resident·t::l 

Science Advisory Committee. ether men~ younger and less d .stinguished perhaps, 

but not necessarily less able, have been working nn a full-ti~e basis in 

such centers as the Rand Corporation in Santa Monica, the Lincoln Laboratories 

of the Massachusetts Institute 0f Technology in Lexington, the Air Force 

Cambridge Research Center in Bedford, etc. 

These men started out by trying to improve America's defences, but most 

of them have discovered in the course of their work that America cannot 

become secure by keering ahead in the arms race. In the measure in which this 
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rooogni tion has begun to sink ·i.n, such m n have begun to take a serious 

inter at in the prnblem of dis r•mam nt. 

(As recently as two or three years ago, moat nf these men still believed 

that America could fi ht a wa~ 1~ a geo raphically rem te area, use atomic 

b mbs ·against tr~'"'~o a in c mbat \ti thin the c ntested area and keep the war 

limited. Today, I personally know ~nly of two men within this set of people 

who still hang on t n this belief.) 

It is conc·ivable that, within a year or tw~, the thinking of these 

scientists \vill in 'luence the th nkin , of the Adrniniatrat1 nn in Washington 

at all levels. Hf)wever, the ·e will have to be a change not 0nly in the 

thinking ~r the Administration, but also in the thinking of Congress before 

America can acoe t a workable agreement roviding for far-reaching 

disannament . 

At the time when it appeared posstble that a Summit meeting might be 

held ci ther :tn 19S9 or in 1960 1 I was asked by one of our Russian colleagu s 

whether scientists in America might not exert their influence in fav r of 

hnlding such a g, mmit meeting , I told him, at that time, that r·res ure of 

worl o~inion mnre than anything else could force the American Government to 

go int a Surr..mit meeting, but that .. as they say in America - "you can lead 

a horse tn the watel" but you cann :1t make him dr mk". 

Th A me ric m Gl)vermnent can b forced to sit down and neg0ti ate with 

R1.1ssia on disarmament bnt such a. egot1 at ion cannnt poss bly lead to a workable 

agreement as long as many influential AMericans in and out of Co~press find 

general and on .. plete disarmament unacceptable . Therefnre, I would want to 

discuss with you, if there is an opportunity to do so. the question "' f' what 

are the .!:....!! reasons behind the reluctance of :influent! al Americans to accent 

disarmament. Once this is clear then one oan examine what the Anerioan 

Governm nt and the Russian Government could do t eliminate these obstacles 

to d1 s arrmament • 



One of the reasons why many Americans would not aooopt disarmament is 

the belief that Russia would not agree to set up satisfactory safeguards if 

far-reaohl.ng dllisarma.ment were agreed upon. In tbi s regard, mnst of my 

American colleagues w·T.th whom I discussed this rartioular issue are ln 

agreement with me on two points . We believe that: 

(a) If general and virtually complete disa!~ament becomes acceptable 

to America and if the first atop towards disarmament goes tar 

enough so as to eliminate the need for America and Russia to 

restrict the flow of a certain type ,..,f information~ th6n the 

measures t..rhich are ne·oessary to safeguard agalnst secret vinlati"'ns 

of the disarmament agreement w0uld probably be aoceptable to 

Russia . 

(b) It would be a mistake to believe that the deteotlon of serious 

seoret violations of 'the disarmament agreement would require 

the operation n f a. large :number ''>t inspe-ctors on Russian and 

American territory and also it would be a mistake to believe 

that sending a le.rge number of inspectors :intn American and 

Russian terr1.toey wm1d necessarily lead to the disc0very of 

secret violations if such violatlrms did ooour . It should be 

possible, however, f(')r Russia and America to create annd1 tions 

in which Hussia could be certa1n that secret violatinns of the 

agreement bz America would be re~:orted bz American c1 tizens to a11 

international . control oomm.is sian, and America could be cer·te.1n 

that secret violati ons of the asreement occurring on Russian 

terr,itorz would be. ,r"eported by Soviet oit!Jena t o an internat,ional 

control commission. 

One o:f the que t·t.ons whloh you were asked at the luncheon given by 

Mr . Cyrus Eaton touched upon this last point . 



queation add:r ssed to you and it was addressed to you by young phys1o1at. 

He asked you whether in cas of an agreem nt, t'roviding for general and 

oomplct disarmament, the Soviet Government w uld be willing to a eal to 

its own people to come fnrward and t~ r port seer t violations of the a reement 

that ~ight take pl oe on Soviet territory . You P,av a p sit1ve answer to 

this question, but those who att nded the luncheon remained uncertain whether 

the cp estion was phY'ased in r.uoh a manner that you were able to understand 

its im lioatfnns . 

I would want to discuss this questi n Hlth you in somo deta 1, if 

there should be an npportunity tn do so . I would want to do this because I 

b lieve that y u might t"iish to make a statement for publicati n which would 

convince the American public that you understand this questton fully and that 

you are in agreement with the views I have summarized under {b). Dy issuing 

a st tement n this question, you could go a long way towards eliminating tho 

belief - widely held in America - that satisfactory safeguards f far- reaching 

disarmament w~uld not be acceptable to Russia . 

I am convinced, however, that a~y influential Americans would oppose 

gen.eral and compl ete di sarmamen oven if they were satisfied that the Sovie t 

Union would 0ffer adequate safeguards against secret violations or the 

agreement . Under general and complete disar ament, Amer1oa would not be n 

a position to f lfil her o~mmitments to roteot areas wh ch are geographically 

r~~nte from Ameri oa and, to many influential Americans, general and o mplete 

disarmament will be aqocptable only it America can somehow free ·herself of her 

commitment to protect such geographically remote areas . One way t0 solve 

this difficulty would be t~ create internatjonal police forces , ~perating 

under United Nat! ons spices, which would tal{e ver the ta~k of protecting 

the small nations in certain troubled areas of the world . This leads t the 

question which yn.u have raised in the General Assembly of who shall 



_c:;_ 

co~~and uch U.N. police foroes. Clearly, n world police force, under the 

central command of the Secretary General ') f the United Nations, would not be 

acoe . table to the Soviet Un:lon in the present oiroumstnnces and it might 

not be acceptable to the United States in the oiroumstanoes that might 

prevail a few years hence. I~ the past five years, I have given serious 

c0nsideratlon to this problem and before going any further tn this ~rection 

I would lvant t · discuss it with you, :'f there i..,. an op ortunity to do so. 

At present, many of my American colleagues are seri ~usly cone rn d 

about ~he possibility that an ace dental or unauthorized attack by a local 

commander might lead tn an all...,out atomic war bet\'teen America and ussia 

t-Ihioh ne1 thor country wan.ts. HrM an unauthorized attack by an American 

commanding officer might start such a war hAs been vividly deseribed in an 

American book that has· been fairly widely read ( 'iled Alert t by Peter Bryant, 

Ace Book no . D ... 350, Ace Books Ine. 43 West 47th Street, New York 6, N.Y.) 

Because this book was written three years ago, it is rather out f date. 

Still, it correctly describes just how difficult it is to devise safeguards 

against an unauthorized attack, as well as an accidental attack, and, at the 

same time 1 to keep the bases from which the bombs may be launched protected 

against attack. This will beoome even mnre difficult as America begins to 

rely for her defence nn submarines capable nf lamohing :rocl{ets. 

Any serious discussion of the methods that might be used to safeguard 

against an accidental ..-. r an unauthorized attack must, r~f necessity, be detailea 

and highly technical. It 1s possible that infonno.l discussions between 

American and Russian scientists who have o0noerned themselves with this 

problem might lead to some constructive proposals tn t~is area and such 

discussions should certainly be held. I myself can think, ht)wever, emly of 

one simple measure vth.ich c0uld be 1ntt1a:ted at this time either by the 

President ···f the United States or by yourself • When I last enquired 
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how long it mip,ht take for tb" 1" sidont ""f the United f tates and the Chairman 

of the Cou oil of finisters f thv Soviet Union to en tact each other ver 

the telephone in case an accidental or unauthorized attack on an Ame~·oan 

city 'r on a R asian city should mru~e lt necessary that they urgently consult 

w1 th each other. I vas told that this might tal-::e sovernl hours . It this 

should indeed be tru , then eith r .America '"'r R1 asia ought to take the 

initiative at this time to arrange for the installat .on of telephone 

c0nnections that would be r adi ly avoJ.la.ble in caso of an emergency . 

caus the time may not bet o far off when gen•ine d:tsar-1a.ment, poing 

beyond controlled arms lim1tat1on, might be aoceptabl tn America, American 

and RussJ a11 sclentists sh uld n v-1 bep:in informally to discuss how far the 

first step of a:r'ms reduotiDn 'muld need to go in !"cer tD make t oss:!ble 

for Russia to accept the 11eoessary safeguards. 1-1any of' my A.mer1.oan colleagues 

have g tven en (' ugh thought to this nr'nblem t..., be able to o! scuss •t 1.ntelligently 

dth tho:! Russian counterpa1~ts . But \-t·en we attempted to .discuss this ty e 

of problem in the past with our Russ 1an oolloa.gues, I noticed that some of 

the beat minds a ·1.ong them, held in high esteem 1n America as well as in the 

Soviet Union, kept aloof from the discussion. Apparently, they kept aloof 

because they d d not feel they knew enough about this problem to express an 

opinion. At the n xt Pugwa.sh !1eot ing, Hhioh is echeduled to be held in f{os oow, 

we could try,and we might r:erhaps succeed, to get these R1ssian colleagues to 

take an interest in these n.roblems and, the1~enfter, the Soviet G0verrunent 

could keE . thef,. 1nt rest aL.ve by asl{ing fro-n ttme to time fnr their advice 

and thereby 1ncuoc the .,.,, t c1 oont tnue to give the ·r attention tl'"\ the pr-oblems 

involved . 

'<tuite pnsslbly, the number of those vtho think about these pr0blems is 

just as large, or _ rhaps even larger, in the Soviet Union than in America, 

but perhaps,in contrast to America, the Russians who concern themselves with 
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this probl m ar nnt t ·. be f"unCl a.rnon the emm1nE>nt scientists wh are 

internationally knotvn thr<1ugh thoir achievements in the f eld or basic 

science. If thi:;~ ...-:er~:' the case, then we would need your guidance on just 

how we can come into contact with tho e, who might not be me~bers of the 

Academy of Soienoes CJf the u~· sR, but whose advice on pol icy you value and 

seek out from time t o time. 

Among the acute issues, there is, 0f course, the issue 0f Berlin. 

This issue I approach with hes1tation, both because it is an aeute issue and 

also because a scientist has no special competence to deal with 1t . However , 

it so happens that three years ago I was o:ffored t'4tdirectorsh1p nf an 

Institute of Nuclear i'hysios which <t:vas abrmt to be built in West Berlin . 

On that occasion, I spent several months in Berli.n and therefore I could 

not help thinking about the preble~ of Berlin. I believe that there are 

types of solutions whtch have so far not been exnlored by the governments 

involved , and, if there is an opportunity to do so, I sho'ld be grateful 

if vie could compare notes on this issue also . 
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Many of these men started out by tryin_ to improve America ' s defences 

j){ only to discover in the JmJlilGl: course of tneir HOT'< that America cannot become secure by 

keepin; ahead in the arms race . In the measure in which this reco:?nition has be~::;~~)o sink 

in, such men have be~un to take a serious interest in the problem of disarma~ent.f/ In 

recent years , and particularly after bputniK, the 0 .0 . Jovernment has drawn on th services 

of many scientists for the plannin'-' of America's defence . ~ Distinguished 

scientists have been working on a part-time basis as members of the President ' s Science 

Advisory Committee . Other men , youn;;;er and less distinguished perhaps bu.t not necessarily 

less able , have been workin;; on a full-time basis in such centers as the Rand Corporation , 

Santa HoYJica, The Lincoln Laboratories of the JVIassachusetts Institute of Technolo;;y in 

1 Lexin:.;ton , the Air Force Cambrid:;e Research Center in Bedford , etc . In this circumstances , 
f ~~, ~ih /~/t, .... ~ ... T.d·-· ... -~~-~-· .. -~t..... .rt. ·l .-v- r1. 't ........ ;,:(.: ~l 
} there iw a considerable number of scientists ~ble1~no'" are far1~liar w~ th the technolo?.

1
i cal 

1, r.} ~~...J , -')' , ... , . I""·''l •. ~ II"' if\• w•-:;> r ~,., .. "''' ' \>,\ '}.• .'.; ~ '. }-., (··.It ,,.,,J{.i "': t r-· ~· l{>.f _, ~ ... "" ·~ "' ....,,.._ (· • f Jt ••. \_ . problems r..o.111 j ~o~ I>! li~.Pl.i.s.ea. •• .P.¥-.~:t.b~.-.i..s~~- ~~d'i'~t'TllanTa.-q;J;, • . U Be.f:.o.I:e,.J\.me:c.ic.a ... c em. .. a.c;:..G..e:p~. ,,a 
"'~ .. ' - - ...,....,.,. • ....,...._ ............ "JJt~---· ' .~· ' ~ 

1r!Gr:mhl~~m'J't,..p;r.o:v:i.d.iug. .. ~ ... ;f;o.r., ••• ~~..saii'~ • .JJ:J.~.I<). .. :wi,l,l 'na-w.a.··~t',..''b'e ··a "cnange 
>( ._,p.o.:t_,QJJ,J,y, .ln~ th'@ 't1i1nkirrg·.,o.f\ t·he .A:dm.i~i5trat1:on -~··'dtrt·~"1:M~·f'i\· the· thinking -of Qongre<?~·: ,. At 

'J• ~ ... ·' 

~( 

the time when it appeared possible that a Summit meeting might be held either in 1959 or in 

1960 , one of my Russian colleagues asked me whether scientists in America out,ht not to exert 

their in_L.e;::ce in favor of holding such a Summit meet ing . I told him at that time that 

pressu1.:. o::.. vJOrld opinion more than anything else could force the American Government to go 

into a Summit meeting but, as they say in America , 11 you can lead a kat: horse to the 1r1ater but 

you cannot make him drink 11
• 

The American Government can be forced to sit down and negotiate with Russia on 

disarmament but such a negotiation cannot possible lea~ ;o '1 1rmrkable agreement as long as 
l "V"""' :1{.~.;/ 

many influential Americans in and out of ~ Congress lel~neral and complete disarmament 

unacceptable . Therefore it is necessary to examine what are the real reasons behind the 

reluctance of influential fuaericans to give serious consideration to the possibil ity of 

disarmament . Once we have determined the real reasons for this reluctance, we can then 

examine what it t·rould take to eliminate them . 

Hany influential Americans have doubts on ttJO scores : 



(a) 

(b) 
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They doubt that disarmame nt is possible on the ~round that Russia mi 7 nt not 

.r-.7' 
a __, ree to set up satisfa ct ory safe ,.uards.~·k....far:;t;c;a,c,h;l..l;l.g .. ~-nn..~•~nt 

~ .. /' . 

I 
~;t~'\f f''' 'JJ-''.t~.J.~t~l(.+' ~. 

Th~! dofbt wheth er1~eneral and v~·n ually complete disarmament would be 

~~~~~-~~ if Russia ~ akW~t possible by a ;:; reeing to satisfactory 

safe f:uards l, ~, ...•.. a. i l!.,.s .. _t, .. ,.s ... r;; .. g, r. ~ .. t . vi_ ol __ ,.~ .. t _.l.· on_ .. _s ____ ., o_. f,, the disarmament a g:reement , , 

\(' I shall discuss t~is sec:: d -~:i~t·"~i~st bec~us~ ~l~arly , no ,.;o~r~~s c:n be made towards 

disarmament unless all the Great Powers i nvolved regard disarmamen t as desirable . 

peace . 

General and xixa virtually complete disarmament does not automatically guarantee 

Even in a~~ world , virtually completely disarmed , armies equipped vJith 

machine guns could spring up, so to speak, over ni~ht. 
be 

Neither Russia nor America could 

NK successfully invaded by such improvised KKMOC& armies and these nations would be 

militarily secure in such ~isarmed world . ; I .L .i' /_ .J.- 1 ~ r/i. ~,~it~r't ~ti<\., 

J:;·"di~~·rmed worlJ America and Russia would still b e strong enof.h ~-~l:~~end.,.::~~-~· 
"lo 11'"""? '" !dff" l 

.. .J/ t .. ,...:'"".,. , .. ~.~~I'J,~i-~"''ll''··~'-d.l1r"'l'¥"" · ' 
mill{,ary protection to their neighbors ana/~,he military sphere of influence of ~~.~_r;i~+nd 
KIDr R~'-.would inevitably extend to t heir neighbors. America could not .,};;xt'~~d effective 

' / military prot~;:m to the neighbors of Russia and Russia could not ~.~"~nd effective ' / military protection '·tCJ. .... ;t.he neighbors of America . The nations y.Fr'f,~h are geographically 
......... , / 

adjacent to Russia could n~i>·be protected in a disarmed wo:c;t(f a gainst Russia , nor 1.-rould 
......... ..rt' 

'~. . ,.,(,r"' 

they need to be protected if , under'~~e prevailing co~itions, Russia would have no 
........ /_,1 

' ~ ... (' 

i ncentive for any military intervention . ' ·The sg.!l'fe holds ~ true for the nations 1-rhich 
""' / X. 

are in the geographical proximity of America··( -~, ,. . ..... 
--l .. ~.~..-, 

The main t hreat to the peace ~/f~e world in s~a disarmed world would reside 
I' -t~ ••• ) "' 

in certain disturbed areas of the yt)rld vrhich are tirf' the irrrrne~te geographical proximity 
r· ~ ~~ 

/'. "'' " of either Russia or America . / / If there is a resort to force in some'·--~uch area and if America _,. 
.-/.li 

and Russia intervene on t~~ opposite sides, even though such a war 
/ 

" ·" with machine guns itp~ight not take long before atomic bombs would 
,/r 

' 
woul~~~ initially fought 

reappear :·~r the -.vorld 

may get rid of tp~ bombs that have been stockpiled but it cannot get rid of 
.......... ., 

the kl'H<_wl edge 
,/ ·-, 

·" 
of now to mak.§ the bomb . Thus, vJhat might start out as a local conflict might end in an 

// able 
all-ou}?~tomic catastrophe . If the Great Powers were/to shift the responsibility for the 

pro~tion of the smaller nations in the disturbed areas of the world to some international 
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ln such a disarmed ~wrld, the nations neirrhbourins; on America. would inevita.bly be within 

America ' s military sphere of influence,( such as Mexico or &X Cuba, and, sLmilarly, the nations 
' military 

neiahbourinrr on Russia, such as Turkey or Poland , would inevitably be in Russia ' s ~ 

sphere of influence. In such a disarmed world, America would have frankly to admit that she 

could not extend effective military protection to Russia ' s neirhbours a ·,ainst Russia, and Russia 

would have frankly to admit that she could not extend effective military protection to America ' s 

nei~hbours ar;ainst America. 7.2 This would not necessarily mean that Poland, Turkey, Hexico 

or Cuba woul d be less secure in such a disarmed world in the absence 
;/ / 

they ~uld be in the so-called atomic stalemate with protection, ~ 

l1 t I 

of :protection than 
l~·l <i,1,J· 

I believe that tne 
~- i 

security of the nations which are the neighbours ~~~n,; or the oth:f4' o,.f:.\
1
thlJ ~{;~~ ... /ow;r} .~~~ld 

not represent a. rn,r jor problem in a disarmed vwrld~~cl:M lfr{"l!Er,~a .. "n''at-t-8'r-. .of ... £.act., the security 
."' Y,.J..f!tV~ · ' 

of .l:!.uropef'l"'e'~ent""ID&: s.ucn a problem . In a world disarmed do\.<m to machine guns even primitive ·, 

fortifications v'ith uns in fixed positions would represent an almost impregnable defence 

against the onslausht of an improvised army equipped with machine guns . Even properly built 

improvised trenches would be exceedingly difficult to take either with machine guns or even 

with light tanks . Thus, ~ estern Europe would not have to fear that she mi;ht be overrun 
an 

by/improvised army that mi;ht spring up overni~ht from Eastern Burope, nor would Eastern 

Europe have to fear that she might be overrun by such an army from western Europe . 

The threat to world peace in such a disarmed world might however arise in some of the 

disturbed areas of the world Hhich are geographically remote from either Russia or America . If 

there were a resort to force in some of these areas, and if America and Russia were to intervene 

on the opposite sides, even though the resulting war would initially be fought with machine guns 

it would not take long before heavy mobile weapons would also be used . In the end , either 

America or Russia or both mignt resort to the use of atomic bombs , for the Horld may get rid of 

the bombs that have been stockpiled but it cannot get rid of the knowledg~ pf how to make them . 
\. ~~ ~s, ljhat ~t start.$out as a local conflict in a disarmed world, might \~crup in an all-out 

atomic catastrophe ·-fro my view , disarmament woul d solve the problem posed by the bomb only if it 

excludes war beh1een the Great PovJers . ~ lhe Great Powers mir:,ht be able to exclude war 

among themselves by shifting all responsibility for the security of the nations located in the 

disturbed areas whicb are rewote from American and Russian territory to highly mobile internatkn-

al police forces equipped with machine guns and perhaps light tanks. Such international police 

forces would presumably operate under UN auspices . This raises a problem for vJhich vJe have no 
ready-made solution at present . Under ~~hat control could such international police forces 

P .T.O. 
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America and Russia would now need to reach a meetinE, of the minds on what would constitute 

an acceptable set-up under 1vhich international police forces mi"'ht be maintained under U . ! • 

auspices . I personally believe that it mi~ht be easier to find a solution to this problem 

1.vhich is acceptable to the Great PovJers if we do not think in terms of setting up a world 

police force operatinr; under a central command, but rather in terms of setting up separate 

regional police forces, a different police force in each of the disturbed regions of the 

world which would operate under U.N. ~xt«KKXOC auspices under some set-up of the followin; 

type . The responsibility for operating ~)le different reE;ional police forces \vould be 
_.:: / :f' . !.- ~· .J.;,_ •• , ·'lt ...... I ... k..·~ -· 
~~~J::::.- ,~;t._, -~----·""-----~,_,. 

in different groups o tions, say a f~);o]Ql!¥ M i:'~;v;~tljne .oa;tjo.n.s , not necessarily vested 

the case of each re~ion , the slate of 
, , )lllte7ii: 

the nations 

nations themselves lvhile the rest of the ~ expenses could come from a general 

:--1 fund set up for the purpos~ 

Therj would be little. point for the Great Powers to agree on such a mode of operat i on I} •.. , } -.._ 
! ' ~~~·-J ,_.,-- JLJA 

in principle unless they ~,!fable ~Peaeh-it:n a;reei'F ;_I"( ~t't,; each ~t1W!1 a."t'"'tfl~ M~ on 
. ~,..u -~~~ ...... .) - .. .........___ 

tpe regions wher;1 such. inte1nat~ .. ?na~/po.lipe forces '8 set up and on ~ 
- I JJ.A-l-..- j,f• ~ ... .~~t/.ttl\-'lv~:i /l.-t->11ttf,.~'l+'~.t-~·~···"" j.t/i,l-4 ) I ~, 
IJV ~4-:i,~g.~·~·'iiJ'a'trj:d. .. •1 for ~sti:'Cili reg ion . Q-,;j.l.,.e"'a "''!"_,.i_,;y ... ,-+b~~,....,:r-e'"l"";a.!r!te..,i!"l",-· .. ·~scrrT'l""clhl~a:'T'IU-·"ctg!"eeme...t 

14?~~ld ' t' t. ."th t . (WOU requlre nego la lOns vJl a cer am ~aount of g ive and take and the final 
h ecause ~ 

would obviously represent a compromisev.;J~ f slate 
~ 

of these negotiations 
J, ·-, 

outcome 

/··~ ~~-~./vVyY'-.::11./ . . ~~W~"GlOns for a given region can be set up only with the concurrence of all the 
! t 

permanent members of the Secu~ity Co~~.c.~i~ l , Vt. is not possible a priori to exclude the 
(1..,/ ~r-o) """"'r~ 

possibility that ~ regiont4.1hich a f'}JC'Tice force operates might come under the influence 

of one or the other of the Great Pol:~rs . ~~e )t vmuld be clearly undesirable to have a '- ~~P--~+ 
regional J?lcdcXlKXK police force 1vage vJar against a nation located in the region , \the 

regional police forces would have to be police forces rather than armies and would have t o 
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One mi ht sav thcJ. 
4~.rf;-;-;~~~entupon T.he different slates of controllin~ nations 

for the different re•ions would be in a sense tantamount to arrivin at a political 
---7 

settlement . /J If a nation located witnin a disturbed area llil'l snould actually endan"'er 

tne security of another na,tion ,, one still 1vould not want the re ional police force 
'f - ,, . ,..r,:J .:,., .. '1:.~··/ 

to wa e war a:;ainst that ~r£a~herefore the re ional police forces woul d nave to 

be or oanized as police forces rat_"ler than armies and \-JOUld have to be in a position 

to arrest individual members of tne ~overnment of an offendin~ nation . This means 

however that the re ional police for ce woul d have the capabil ity of intervening in -
the inter nal affairs of t he nat ions l ocated in the area of the operati on . 1)'The possibility 

t hat the r egional police f orce may intervene in the internal affairs of a nation can 

therefore not be excluded if a rerional police force is actually maintained in ~ 

area where it has been set up on paper . It may De assumed , hmvever , that tne control ling 

nations 1·Tould not want actually to maintain a re"'ional police force - when no nation 

located in the re~ion endan ers the security of other nations - if they would have to 

assume an ao,oreciable fraction of the cost of maintainin~ such a pol ice force i n the 
.... oJ,o. I / .. ' ..) .,l 

'It")• ·- ni'V9'v\.£..- t~--1 ?m I ti-t h • ,-A. .~ I J<( ; ••• t ~ l . 0. J' ;~- i' I ' ' '' 

re~,ion . Thus, ,fhe financial Surd+ that the controllin.; nations 'would have fo a ssume 

if a rer-_ional police force T'ere maintained, could serve to check wanton interference on 

the part of the controllin~ nations into the internal affairs of nations of the region . 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 

Nikita s. Khrushchev, 

CHICAGO 37 • ILLINOIS 

THE ENRICO FERMl INSTITUTE 
FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES 

Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, 
680 Park Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev, 

September )0, 1960. 

When I received your letter dated August 30, of which I attach a copy, I 

sent word to Vice President Nixon about the possibility of arranging for informal 

conversations between Russian and American scientists, throughout the term of the next 

President. He thereupon asked one of h).s advisers, William c. Foster, to visit me in 

Memorial Hospital in order to discuss this matter with me. Upon his return to 

Washington, Mr. Foster wrote me a letter which is attached. In this letter he writes: 

"I have reported, as I indicated I would, to Vice President Nixon indicating 

my own belie£ that conferences such as you have been suggesting can be useful in making 

progress toward an understanding between us and th Soviet scientists at least and 

hopefully, beyond that if it develops properly." 

I should have no difficulty similarly to inform Senator Kennedy, particularly 

since I a.m personally acquainted with some o:£ his close advisers. My colleagues will, in 

the meantime, contact our colleagues at the Academy of Sciences of the USSR with a view 

to making the necessary practical arrangements. 

When I had the pleasure of meeting you at the luncheon given by Cyrus Eaton, I 

told you that I had written you a letter inviting you to visit me in the Hospital and 

another letter saying that I could now meet you at any other place convenient to you, 

provided your time should permit you to schedule an unhurried conversation. 

I think it rather probably that such a conversation could oduce useful and 

conceivably even important results. Because I believe this to be the case, and because 

it seems rather doubtful that, during your stay in New York, you would find time for such a 

conversation ~nth me, I am now writing to say the following: If you plan to leave on 
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board the Baltika and if you think that there might be an opportunity for such a 

conversation on board, I should be very glad to travel on the Baltika from New York 

to th next port of call of the boat. I know, of course, that, in the circumstances 

of the present strained relations between Russia and America, I would not endear 

myself to my fellow Americans by sailing on the Baltika, but it would be very foolish 

for a man whose days are numbered to be deterred by such a consideration. 

So that you may judge yourself whether or not the kind of conversation 

which I have in mind would be productive, I am enclosing a short memorandum and list 

the points which might be discussed. If you advise me to do so, I could then hold 

myself in readiness to sail on the Baltika at 24 hours notice. 

I am under the medical care of my wife, Dr. Gertrud Weiss Szilard, who is a 

physician, and I would ask her to accompany me on the trip, if the Baltika can 

accommodate both Of us. 

Enclosure 

Respectfully, 

Leo Szilard 

Room 812, 
The Memorial Hospital, 
444 East 68th Street, 
New York 21, N.Y. 

Telephone: TRafalgar 9-3000 Ext. lJJ. 
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October 8, 1960. 

N.S. Khru hohev, 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev, 

Many thanks for your generous gift of delicious food and 

two kinds of the most excellent mineral water. 

I am sending one bottle of each to my private physician -

who, by sheer coincidence, happens to be the private physician of 

Senator Kennedy also. I am going to tell him of the excellent effect 

which drinking this water had on me and perhaps he would want to recommend 

to all of his patients to drink of the same water. 

When I inserted the blade in the Schick Injecto razor 

which I left with you, I encountered some difficulty and it is possible 

that this particular sample of the razor is defective. To be on the safe 

side, I am enclo ing two further samples. 

One of thes i to replace the defective sample and the other 

you may perhaps wish to transmit to the gentleman who acted as interpreter 

of our conversation. I am very grateful to him that he translated Me_.. 

so many da's and so few nyet•s. 

I am very grateful to you for having given me the opportunity to 

have such a conversation. 
Respectfully, 

Leo Szilard 

Room 812, 
The Memorial Hospital, 
444 East 68th Street, 
New Yor" 21, N. Y. 
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N.S. Khrushoh v, 
Chairman of the Council or l1.nister ot the USSR. 
};loscow. 

D ar Mr. Khrushchev t 

.fovember 21-t, 1960 

I am about to l ave for Moscow (to attend the "Pugwaeh meeting " 
starting on r-:ov ber Zl) and I should gr tly appreci te having an 
opportunity to see you while I am there in connection with th follovdng 
topic: 

I m t1oned. to you when I saw you in New York that I have written 
litUe book oov ring the history of tbe world from 196o to 198,5, in 

I 

which I am attempting to how how it may become po sible to stabilize • for 
number o! y ara - the so-called atomic stalemate, and how th r after the 

stalemate y beoonte so dan erous that th nations involved are forced to 
ace pt disarmament . I shall take al.ong With me a Ru sian translation of 
a shortened text . 'fh ru-st half of this shortened t xt deal with an 

speot of tb so-called atomic stalemate 'Which 1s apparently no""' well 
understood at this time by th govemll)ents of the Soviet Union and th 
United Stat s , and which might ther tore beco the ource of er1ous 
troubl • 

I wa wondering whether it might be possible to arrange for you 
to read in my pre sene th t.irgt bN-J of thi £lhortened text . 'l'hi might 
take 4,5 minutes. vJhen rver, 1n reading the text. you com.e to a point ~'hich 

yQu do not f'1nci convincing, you may then stop, stat your objections 
this would give e an opportunity to answer your objections. 

When I a w you in l~ew York,. I e2q>reaaed the hope that the next 
Admin1etr tion would seek to find constructive solutions of th major 
controversial issues.. I feel imp lled to · y that I am just s hop ful 
today in thi re"'ard, but 1 must also add t~t web hope is not based on 
any factual information available to mer I do not :von know at this time 
Who the Seer t of Stat is goin~ to be. 

ih I :w you in New York, we discussed the po iblli ty of 
preparing a small book on disarmament in the form of an exchange of vi s 
between American sci ntists who have no gov&mm ntal responsibility, and 
yourself. I find that this id m t with very favourable respon e 
among those of _, colleagues with Whom 1 have discus it. Sine som or 
them y hav gov rnmental respon ibilities under the next Admini tration, 
it seems advi ble now to wait untU Febrwtry with th ir.Jpl n tion or 
thi& interesting proj&ct. 

While I shill r in 1 Jl,oscow. I can be reached through Academician 

Alexander Topchiev•a oftic t the Aoad y of Scienc of the USSR. 

R specttull.y. 

LEO SZILARD 
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N. s. Khrushchev, 
Cha.irman of t;he Council of Unisters, 

OS COW 

December 2nd, 1960 

Be~ore I left America to come to Moscov1, I have 
been tr,yinG to think of a good w~ for the United States to 
take the initiative and to take steps to stop the cold 
war • but I wan not able to think of a.xzything that appeared 
to be really constructive. Since I came to • oscow a week 
ago, I somehow got into thinldng about what the SoViet Union 
might do in this ree;ard• and a f'evv days ago there occurred 
to me what seems to be a rather interesting po3sibility. 
I should be grateful for an opportunity to present it to 
you for your consideration. 

Respectfully, 

Leo Szilard 



H.C.Xpyrl{e:sy, 
H.pa;ttce,zrpremo CbBera MrmmcTpo:a CCCP, 
MoelGa 

Y:Ba'IKaeiAh!l'i rocrro.LUm XPY'lteB ! 

llepeBO;zt 

JJ.o Toro,. Kat\ yexaTl> :wa AMepMrm :a Moc.trny, a ITi:JTaJICfl npo;zyM.aT:b 
nonpoc, Krut ;eyrnue Coel.o;tHeffm& lliTaTruJ roa.T:& ua oe6n .vr~mTv.my n rrpa;lt
npviHaT.O marM B narrparo.rer-nrn npeRpanteavrli XOJio;zu-totl :soiliThr, ao ne aarueJI 
m~oro ;rr,ei1:cTBMTeJThrtO rwaCTIJ1flCTMBHOro pelliemm. llpwmm B MOGtrnY a:e
.n;emo n:ma.rt, ff BJWYr aa;rryManca Ha.n; TeM, tzro uor ou CkmeTcroo WI08 
~eJIDTI:> B STOM OTHOillelillM, M H6CI\OJ'IOKO l\Hv.li TCJr:fY HH3a;L{ l,ffie IliJ!-ffi • .'lla B 

rOJJ.OBY wc,m,, rtoTopaf! rrpe,1J; .TammeT oooo!1 , aa MOM :san~, J.tOBOJJJi>HO 
11:ampeceyro roaMOJEHOC1r:b• H 6h!Jl Obi ija r (iJial~~peH, c.mr oN ~me ()WI 

npe;n;oc:ra:aneH ~aM ;LtOB CTJII ee .no Bamero cBe.a,emm .. 



tl .. .... . Ithruol ch~v, 
l~ittl·;) o t:t .. :u) council o'"" • i2 i, tcr ; 

"lL& 
Iictel t1etropol. 
I.oom ~05 

December 20. 196 • 

·cur 11: . Ul.r .sh v,. 

I ·an VCl"Y sorry to hesx· hat you 1'/ere not ··tell and 
I LLOpe t .. t 7 CU have re ovoxed in tb.e uno 1tino. I ohall 
at~ . £e 1 r ore days · L.:o~;co · at ·ne H tel ... o tropol c.ud 
nen lc vo ~.·or a vacation. 11 , c ·ern ..... a>ope o In" wa:;; back 

to .. criea.. ecau:oe thoro oecms to be no chilllcc ~ ef"t for tn;~ 

seeing • u c.fo o A. leave, .1. - 'il'itix..,a ou t.nic lattel." in 
orde to Gubi .. it for y ur c ... uc:i.uoration a thou:;ht ,1hich io oct 
fo1·th belmJ .. 

Its .luncriet.. I ho.ve on occaoion tried to think of co. 
c:lmp o . o·~te that the 'nitod 0ta.tes co...1ld make in ordor o 
b:rinr; t 0 cold iJ!lr' to an Clld. Since I camo to 'OCOtl thrco 
-;co r ago I no .... oho--'7 got into t.h:h'"lki!lg o · what the Soviet 
Union oi{Jht do in thin re,..,.ard .. It oc.cr.1r:ved to e that now that 
the United 'itatcs hoo a new rreoident it mi,.,.bt pnrhnpo be· 
Qi!]prop:t~iate for :yotl\ to offer hir. oomotlti!J8 like a 'tbrida.l. gif·1;n 

The o· tflc• oi' gold from the United tateo <7ill preocnt 
aomer ~~t omb!lirno."'in::; problem to Kennedy "en he to.keo 

office . ibat uould happen it' y 1 \,ere to o:Pfor to 1im on 
bc.J.o.lf of the oo iot 'nl n to loan tb.e Uni·i;ed otntc .... 3 to . 
billion tlollo.I'3 o£ .,.old fol"' a po:riod of 3 to 4 y&ars? 

1h{1n "t . .h.ic ide"-u occu.l·r·od to l".le 1 asked Profesoor Leo to~·~, 
o.n advisor to Kom.tOdy .;ho o:'·. ~ended t 10 ... · r;t'IO.sh Cot'...fcrence 
in L:~ocow 1 fo:r his )Croonul reaction. P:roi'ensor · .oot~v 

~t t at if thio of.fer ,Jc:c to be .,.ado publicly, ~t 
-;ould. ob .... bly c .•. u.ao rc~}ent 1ent .. nut if i · ~oro da pri
vutol arid if •t ·Joxo ·ac opted hy "'cnuod"'?--* ~en thin cot ld be 
e. very good hizlG .. lieturull;~;r. l?roi'e.st...'Or Rooto~-; na.s not aolo 
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to predict what Kennedy ' s reaction would be . 

If you find that this idea has J;Ot some merit and 

i.f you want to pursue it. then I assUtlle you would want to 

use the regular diplomatic channels for exploring it further . 

Upon my return to America. your .A.mba.ssador in Washington 

can locate mo, if' necessary~. by contacting Dr. Ul . Fox. the 

Rockefeller Institute, New York 21, N •. Y. '" Tel . LE-5-9000 . 

Respectfully 

Leo Szilard 



September 20, 1961 

N. S. Khrushchev 
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R. 
Moscow, U.S.S.R. 

Dear Mr. Khrushchev: 

When I saw you on October 5 of last year, I expressed the view 
that no matter whether Nixon or Kennedy gets elected, there will be 
a serious attempt to improve Soviet-American relat ions , and you seemed 
to agree with me. It would appear, in retrospect, that we were both 
wrong. 

I have stayed in Washington since February and have watched 
things happening at close range. While they are not in a happy state, 
the picture is not all black. There are many able people who moved 
in with the Kennedy Administaation and who are deeply concerned about 
making the world more secure. Some of them are working very hard on 
the problem of how to make sure that there can be no unauthorized 
attack and there has also begun -- appearances to the contrary -
some serious thinking about general disarmament. I have so far not 
given up the hope that a constructive approach will be made with 
respect to the problem of Germany. and I plan therefore to remain 
in Washington, for the time being. 

In October, I presented you with a Schick Injecto Razor and told 
you at that time that I shall keep you supplied with blades -- as long 
as there is no war. Accordingly, I am giving a package containing 
blades , and a new rator1 to Academician Topchiev, (who is here on a visit 
to the National Academy of Sciences, ) for transmittal to you. The 
blades I am sending are a new improved brand which have just become 
available. 

With very best wishes for your health, 

Respectfully, 

Leo Szilard 
Hotel Dupont Plaza 
Washington 6, D. C. 
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llpe~ce~aTenm CoBeTa MHHHCTpOE ccc:p·; MocKBa, ccc:P 

G-N Knl'tA. ,. :h f/ 
YBaJitaew~ r-H XpymeB·: 

J k ( 

BamHHrToH, .1J,.C. 
9 OK~H6pH I962 ro~a 

c 

Kor~a H KMen,y~oBon»CTB~e 6ece~OB8Tb c BaYH E HbD-~opKe 
B OKTH6pe 1960 ro~a, H rronaran, qTO H838BHCHMO OT TOrO, R!l 
6y~eT H36paH - HKKCOH HnH KeHHe~H - 6y~eT C~8X8H8 HOB8H TIOIThlTK8 
~ocT~b BaaHMtnoHHMaHHH c CoBeTCKRM ComaoM, KOTopoe nonozano 6~ 
KOHeu roHKe BoopyJiteHH~. Co6~THH noxa eme He no~TBep~an• aToro. 
MHOrO MOXO~HX H HCKnDYHT8XbHO CITOC06HUX XID~e~ npHmnO E npaBHT8Xb
CTBO BMeC~e C KeHHe~lf"t ' MHOrHe H3 HHX CHXbHO 008CTIOK08Hbl !eY1' 

qTO M~ BTHrKBaeMCH B TOT8XbHYD rOHKY BOOpymeHH~. Ho TIOK8 ITOXO~eHHe 

Bee eme He H3MeHHnOCb K nyqmeM,yo Kaaanocb 6H, qTo cne~eT qTo-To 
rrpe~rrpHHHTb B H8CTOHmee BpeMH, 8CXH MU XOTKM rrpeKp8THTb rOHKY BOOp 
E8HH~, npe~~e qeM oy~eT CXHillKOM IT03~H0 1 H MHe K8JiteTCH 1 qTO B ~8H
HOM cnyqae H nHqHo Mor 6u qTo-To c~enaTb. Uenb HacToRmero TIHCbMa 
38KJimqaeTCH B TOM 1 qTOOU BHHCH~Tb ·, 0~06pHTe XH BH TIOXHOCTblO 
To, qTo H rrpe~rronararo c~ena!b. 

Bo-rrepB~, H xoTen 6~ txaaaTb cne~yromee:" 
B rrpoTHBorronoJKHOCTb cymecTBymmeMY MHeHHm, 6onbmHHCTBO 

XHU 1 T8CHO CBH38HHb1X C npaBHTeXbCTBOM, rny60KO OC03H8eT HSOOXQ
~~MOCTb H368Jit8H~ TOT8XbHOii rOHKH BOOpyJKeHH~o. KpoMe !OrO 1 epe~H 

HHX KMeeTCH pH~ X~Uj KOTOp~e H8XO~HTCH "Ha CTOpOHe 8HrenoB" H 
KOTOpHe ynopHO rrp~epEHB8IDTCH UHeH~, qTO CillA ~OXEHH 6hlTb RrOBhl 
OTK838TbCH OT HeKOTOphlX CBOHX BpeMeHH~ npeHMymeCTB pa~H TOr0 1 

qTo6~ ~ocT~b cornameHHH c CoBeTCKHM Comaou, KOTopoe nonozano 
OH ROH8U roHRe BOopy~eH~H. B H8CTOHmee BpeUH aT~ "aHrens" He 
~em! pemammero BnHHHHH B Bam~rToHe, HO rrp~ HanHqHH onpe~eneHHHX 
6naronp~THHX YCXOB~~ HX Bn~HHe YOrXO 6~ 6~Tb B8CbM8 3HaqHT8X»HH~ 
H, ITOJKany~, pemammHM. HeKOTOp~ H3 STHX 8 8HrenoB" 38HKM8IO! 
OTB8TCTBeHHHe ITOCThl B ITp8BHT8XbCTBeHHHX opraH8X1 ~yr~e 38HHM8IOT 
MeHee OTB8TCTBeHH~e ITOCTH B EenOM ~oue, rocy~apCTB8HHGM ~enapTa
MeHTe H MHHHCTepCTBe 060pOHH H TI0Xb3YDTCH BnHHHHeK He 6naro~apH 
38HHMaeuoyy- TIOCTY 1 a 6naro~apH CBOHII CITOCOOHOCTHII H ynopCTBY'I' 
a HeKOTOpHe ~yrHe HBnHIOTCH COBe!HHKaiiH npaBHTeXbCTB8 H TI0Xb3YIO!CH 



3aTeM H CBH38XCH B OT~6HDROCTH C KB~aM H3 rrpH6XH3HTenERO 
10-TH "aRrenOB 11 C uenED BHHCHHTD BOITpOC 0 HX B03MOXHOM yqacTHH 
B rrpe~rronaraeMO~ ~HCKYCCHH. TIOCKOXEKY OTBeTU 6UnH BeCEMa 06Ra
~eEHBanmHMH1 H TerrepE roToB rrpe~rrpKHHTE cne~yromH~ mar. H 
BCTpeqycD C ITOCXOM ~o6pHHKHHM, paCCMOTpiD C HHM HeKOTOpHe . ~eTBXH 
B OTHOmeHHH KOTOpHX MHe ReT He06XO~HMOCTH Bac 6eCITOKOHTD 1 H 
rrorrpomy rrepe~aTD BaM 5TO ITHCEYOe 

EcnH Bu ITOXROCTED 0~06pHTe 5TOT rrpOeKT, H 6H XOTen Re3aMe~ 
~HTeREHO rrpe~rrpHHffTE ~anEHe~mHe marH. B CBff3H C rrpe~CTOHmKMH B 
AMepHKe Bu6opaMH 6uno 6u He~enaTenEHo, ~T06hl 3TO MeporrpHHTHe 
COCTOffXOCD ~0 8 HOH6pH. 0~H8KO 6HXO 6hl menaTeXEHO rrpoBeCTH STY 
BCTpeqy K8K MOEHO paHEille rrocne 5TOH ~8TH C TeM, ~T06hl ORa COCTOl 
nacE ~o Toro, KaK 6epnKHcKaff rrpo6neMa ~ocTHrHeT cTa~HH KpHsHca. 

EcnH 6hl H Mor o6cy~HT» STOT rrpoeKT nH~Ho c BaMH, H 6u 
MOr C ITOXHO~ yBepeHHOCTEID 38ffBHTE B BamHHrTOHe, qTo CO CTOpOHH 
COBeTCKOrO rrpaBHT8RDCTB8 HeT H8~0ITOHHM8HHff B OTHOill8HHH 5TOrO 
MeporrpHHTHff H qTQ OHO He paCCM8TpHB88TCff K8K rreperOBOpH, ecnH 
MOEHO TBK CKa3aTE 1 qepes qepHH~ XO~. 9TO B 3RaqHTeXEHO* Mepe 
yBen~Hno 6H maHCH B ~ene o6ecrreqeHHH yqacTHH Tex, KTO - cpe~H 
RHU 1 C KOTOphlMH ff rOBOpHn - KMeiDT HaH60nEmee BXHffHHe B BamHHrT~ 
He. 

KaK ff rroHHMaro, Bu, B03MO~Ho, rrpH6y~eTe B HEro-~opK, H B 
8TOM cnyqae ff XOT8X 6H Ha~effTECff HM8TE B03MO~HOCTE BCTpeTHTECff 
c BaMH TaM. O~HaKo, ecnu 6u STO osHaqano OTcpoqKY 6onee, qeu 
Ha 2 He~enu, H ecnH 6u BH cMornH rrpHHHTE MeHH B MoeRBe paHEme, 
TO ff 6H rrpe~rroqen BHReT8TE B MocKBy BO H36e~aHH8 TBKOH 38~8pEKH4 

ITpurnameHHe yqacTHHKaM c aMepHKaHCKOM CTOPOHhi 6y;n;eT 
HarrpaBneHo MHOID nu6o B RaqecTBe qacTHoro nHua, nH6o B KaqecTBe 
rrpe~ce~aTeRH KOMHT8Ta AMepHKaHCKO~ 8K8~8MHH HCKYCCTB H HBYK B 
EocToHe, RerrpaBHTenEcTBeHHoro yqpe~~eHHH, KOTopoe rrocne~Hee 

BpeMH BhlCTyrrano HHHUHaTopoM ITaryomcKHX KoHwepeHUH~. 

Barn OTBeT ff MOr 6u rronyqHTE 6HCTp8~illHM o6pa30M qepe3 
Bamero rrocna B BarnHHrToHe. 

C yBa~eHHeM 
'vJ I -\ 

6( 0Ten» 

,.... . 
Let S > \ H ~ 

Jle o Cnunap~ 
nrorroH, ITnasa, BamHHrTOH, 
6-tf OKpyr KOJIYM6Hff 



American Academy of Arts and Sciences 
280 Newton Street 

Brookline Station, Boston 46, Massachusetts 

Telephone: JAmaica 2-2400 

Waehinzton. D. c. 
Octobe~ 9 a 1962 

N. S . Khrushchev 
Chatman of th Couneil of U.nister of the U. S. S. . 
Moscow. u.s.s. • 

Dear Mr. khrushchev: 

When 1 bad the privileae of talking t"o you in New York. a year aao 

laat October._ I thought that no tter whether Nixon or Kennedy were el.cted, 

a fresh atte&Jipt wovld be made to r ach an under4tanding wit the Sovi t Union 

that would end the rm race. Eventa have not borne me out s~ far. itb President 

Kennedy. a numbel' of young a.nd exceptionally able en ved into the Admi istra• 

tion; many of tlt are deeply .:oneemed about our drifting into an all-out arma 

race, but so far tters have not taken a tum for the better . It ould ee 

that eomethlng would have to b done at this time if the arms race is to be 

halted befo~e it r ache• a polnt of uo return nd it woul appear that there is 

perhaps something that I myaelf could undertake at this particul r point. The 

purpose of this letter ta to fin4 out whether what I propose to do would eet 

wit-h your full approval . 

First, 1 wish to say, if I may, the followin : 

Contrary to what one i bt think, most p ople ~loaely conn cted with 

the A inlatration are keenly aware of the need o avoiding an all-out arms race. 

reaver, theTe are a number of en amon th who are non the aid of th angela" 

and who have eoaa:J.atently taken the poa:J.tioa that the United States ahoulcl b 

prepared to give up certain temporary advantages it holda, for the a ke of t.tainin 
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an agre ant with the Soviet Unlon that woulcl stop the arms -r ee. The u naels" 

do not d te th ac ne tn Washington at present but. given c rt in favorable 

eire atanc s, tb ir influ nc could b Y ry considerable and perhaps deci ive . 

Sorae of the "aagala' bol key po ttions ta th A iot.atr&tion; ot cr hold 

junior positions in tb Whlto Roue , the Dcp r t of State and tb Depart11 nt 

o ~ D us their tnfl once not to their rQnk but to their ability and 

pers vcrcnce; and still others are consultants to the Government nd owe their 

influence to t G hi 1 respect in w tch their opinions re held . 

Rec ntly. I attend d the p eb Conference in C brid e. Engla • 

where I good conversations with some of our Russian coll~aguea. pon my r • 

turn to Washlngto • I met with s of th t~angels" ho bold key poa1ttons an4 

found. tha.t they w r &&"oping in th~ dar. • Th y we-re quite uncertain just bow 

far• reacbiD& tbe re uction of a nte in the first ata • of any roposed dts

ai'IJUlment agr; ent uld have to go an4 what form 1 uld hevc t take tn order 

to mak the propos le ce ptable to the Soviet Union. Mor over, s of th 

have b gun to doubt hetber Russia would ecept any reason ble dtaarma ent pro• 

posal, even if it were to pr091de fo'C a very far-reaching reductio of a 

~n the ft~at stagee . 

In the past, y of these n ve worked v ry baro trying to persuade 

~e Gove~ent to put forward pTQposals in Geneva which the So91et Union would 

be able to accept. a basis of negotiations . Oft y occaeions, they did not 

prevail in Waabiu ton , nd on th occasions when they did pr ail, 1t turned out 

that th proposal which they had drafted were not aeeeptabl to P.u8fia . If 

their propo•als re to b accepte in Wa bin ton. these men et put in long 

hour• ot work, st Jb willing to quarrel with their friend • t risk bef.n 

politic lly xposed and st be ready to r sign their jobe, if necessary. OD 



c nnot exp ct tb to go on indefinitely putting up a figbt agotn and agatn 

only to find, if they pr ail in W shtnaton. that th tr proposal• are not ccept• 

able to the Soviet Union. 

The "a le" have not as yet given up the ftsht but tb y are rather 

elo8e to it, an if th y were to giva up. we would be in serious trouble; for 

lf thee e s to eaert th olvee in Washln ton, then there can oo len er 

be any useful n otiatton on dlea 

In Ol'der to appr tee the chances of the Geneva nesot:J. tiona we aaust 

first of all reaUz that even though America y aubadt a good draft ag.re ent 

on gen ral and complete di$a~ent tn Geneva, it would at preeent be t.poaelble 

to gtv th Soviet Union aay real aseuraw:e that rtea ould ln fact o thrwgh , 

stase by stage, aU the way to general and complet dt..arraameat, aa 1 ns ae ~seta 

and America do not reach etin& of th . tainds on the iesue of boW the peac may 

be aecur d ia disarmed world, the 1 ter etagee of any draft aare nt w111 re• 

aaain couched ln such general tema as to b virtually meantnslesa . (lt is t -

possible to aay how lon1 it lllight t ke for: Buaeta and America to reach a et1ng 

of the ad.nds on tbte teau , but something aboulcl be clone now lD order to :prepare 

the ground for a constructive diacusaton of thta probl I have touched. upoD 

tbf.e point tn a conversation wttb basaador Dobrynin and hope to pursue tbta 

topic with h~ fu~tb ~ . ) 

At tbe present time. only the pt"OViaiona of the ftrat few eta es of a 

clisa~ent agreeaent can be clefinecl 'dearly enough to offer rea.aonable aaauranc 

that if the aareeaent were accepted, the provlaio~ \\lOUld b tmpleaented on 

schedule. Therefore. the lalmedtete concrete task before ua ta to try and deviae 

a d~aft for an gre~t wbieb igbt be acceptable to America an4 which would 

provide in the first, clearly defined, stagee for aufftctently far• reachf.n arma 

reduction to make the apeeeent attractive to Rus&ta • even in the be nee of 
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any real ae uranc that diea~nt would proceed b yond these fttst few etagee 

tn the predictable fu~re. 

Tbe p.t"oject which 1 pTopoee to discuss address a itself excll.Jsively 

to this i•sue. As Ulllf.ng your full appr09 1, 1 would invite three of the Alaed.ean 

"angels11 to meet for a period of two or three weeks with three of t:hetr Rusat. n 

counterpal'ts. I would not include among the Amel:ie&n partlcip4nts anyone who 

holds a key position ill the Adnd.nbtrati.on. Rather, t woulci eeleet the American 

patrtleipants from ameng the coasultants to the Govenae.n.t nd those who hold a 

junior posi-tion in th Government . They would he upect d to draft, together 

with thetr IWssian couote'f1)arts • a propo 1 for tile f1r:at stage a of the clt.a• 

armament a~eement which they personally would be willing to advocate in Moscow 

an4 \la·sbiragto.n . Presumably, they would .. xamioe vartou alternative proposals in 

the cour:G(J of their df.acuse.ten& and they wQUld be expected to state in each caee 

frankly whether they are personally op~sed to e particular proposal an4, t.f so. 

wby 1 or whether they ould be pereonally in favor of a given proposal but would 

be unwt.lltns to adVocate it because tbey saw no chance of bein able to persuade 

their govenmaent to accept Lt . 'l'he draft agreement that would emerge would com

Diit u one. acept those who prepat'ed it; they would be expected to aclvocuate and, 

tf necessacy, to fight for the provt.etons which it contain&. 

Tb.e Russian pa'L"t!cipauts wuld be ezpected to fulfill cb tbe same 

funetiOD aa the. Ame~icsa partictpants . I pl"opoee to diaeua• tentativ . ly the 

identity of the: American particill nts wf.tb Amba·ssa4or Do,.,ryni.n and l.f the project 
" 

wbtcb the lhtaslan and tbe Amerltan partioip nts WCNld bave to recei e io order to 

make tt likely that the dtecueatona would be productive. 

Sueh a projec-t would be bound to fail 1£ ett.he1< the parU.cd.pauts, or 

tbetr awe· 
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precaution will have to be taken in order to otd thia pit f 11 and 1 woul be 

ewbat r luctaot to invit anyo e holding a rank above that of Deputy Aaabttmt 

Secretary in the Gov roment to partictp t iD the di cu aton on tb~ American ald • 

1 eupl toed what I propos d to o to number of t hi positions 

to the Admiaietr tion w ose opinion I r spect . I cl ar to tb th t I 

not aeekin t this potnt th pe t to 80 forward itb 

this project. (N turally• if invited to partic:ip tc.. rtcana bo ar connected 

w·itb an a ey of t.b Gove 

t at ency. ) 

nt ~ld n ed to clear tb ir own par ic1pation with 

Ha.Vlng list ned to w t t G n had to s y, 1 sat~ ba dor Dobryuln 

ou ept · ber 18, told him wb t 1 propos 4 to c!o an bad u fJOO convertatton with 

bim. 

Tbero ft r; I pproached indtvi Uy about ten of th "angela" about 

their possible participation in the proposed discussion. Because I t with a 

very encouraging r apons • I now ready to tak the next et p . I aha 11 • e 

~asador Do~rynin, d1acuee with b~ some of the detaila with whic I 4o not 

need to trouble you h re and ek htm to transmit this letter to you. 

If this project meets with your full apProval. I would want to go 

forward with it at once . Because of the forthcoming rican election•, it would 

not be advi blo to tl'Y to hold the meeting before November 8. It would be, h •• 

ever • d sirable to hold tb tina as soon as poeaibl thereafter. so that it 

may t ke place ·for the Berlin isaua reaehee erieis at.ag • 

If i.t w r possible for · o. to discuaa this project with you peraonally» 

1 would be ble to stat in Washington with full assurance that the proj et ia 

not being misunderstood by the Soviet Government n4 tbat it 18 not looked upon 

as a negotiation. ao to Sll ak, through the back door. This voul<l reatly improve 
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the chances of securing the p rticiJ)ation of those who1 a.mon th en I have 

Apt:Jroaehed.
1 
have the greatest 1D.f luene t:n Wa8.M.ngtott. 

I understand that you might be coming to New York nd. in tbi·O case, 

I would hope to have 11 opportunity to ~ you there; howwer. i · tb:ts WOt.tld 

mean a clelay of ore t n t~ weeks. and if you re able to ee me in Mo eow 

at an early 4ate, then 1 would prefer to fly to : osc:crw for th &akQ of avoiding 

ueh a dt:llay. 

the 1~1tation to the Ame~ican p rtLeipante would be issued by me either 

r1ean 

Acadetay of Arts. and Sciences, Boston - a non• ove~ent:al in titution 1!1bich has 

beeA lately sponso~ing tb Pugwaeh meet!n s. 

A reply would reach a& fasceat in cat'e ~f your Ambassador in Wa•h.tnston, o.c. 

Respectfully, 

teo Sz:Ua:rcl 
lfot41 DuPont la~a 
Uasbtngton 6. D. c. 
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ITpe~ce~aTenro CoBeTa MwHwcTpoB 
CCCP, MocKBa, CCCP 

YBamaeMhrM r-H XpymeB, 

Bali.IMHrToH, ,I(.C. 
9 OKTHOPH I962 ro~a 

Kor~a H MMen / y~OBOTIECTBWe oece~oBaTE c BaMM B HEro-MopKe 

B OKTH6pe 1960 ro~a , H rronaran, qTQ H838BHCWMO OT TOrO, KTO 

oy~eT vi30paH - HMKCOH 11TI11 KeHH8~M - 6y~eT C~8JI8H8 HOB8H IIOITbiTK8 
~ocT~E B38MMOTIOHMM8Hl1H c CoBeTCKMM CoroaoM, KOTopoe nonomwno obi 

KOH8U rOHK8 BOOpymeHMM. C06biTHH IIOK8 eme He IIO~TBep~HnM 3TOro. 

MHOrO MOJIO~biX 11 MCKTIIOYMT8TIEHO CIIOCOOHbiX JII0~8M rrpMli.IJIO B npaBMT8TIE

CTBO BM8C~e C KeHHe~MJ ' MHOrMe 113 HMX CMJIEHO 008CTIOK08Hbl TeM, 

qTo MDI BTHrMB88MCH B TOT8JIEHYIO rOHKY BOopy~eHMM. Ho IIOK8 TIOJIOJK8H11e 

Bee eme He M3MeHMJIOCE K nyqllleMY. KaaanocE oDI, qTo cne~yeT qTo-To 

rrpe~np11HHTE B H8CTOHII(ee BpeMH, 8CJIM Mbl XOTMM npeKp8TMTE rOHKY BOOp;'f 

meHMM, npe~~e qeM oy~eT CJIMli.IKOM TI03~HO, 11 MHe KaJKeTCH, qTO B ~aH

HOM cnyqae H JIMqHo Mor Obi qTo-To c~enaTE. UenE HacToHmero rrwcEMa 

38KJIIOqaeTCH B TOM, qTOObi BhiHCHMTE, O~OOpMTe JIM Bbi TIOJIHOCTEIO 

TO, qTo H npe~rronararo c~enaTE. 

Bo-rrepBhiX, H xoTen oH oRaaaTE cne;n;yromee: 

B rrpoTMBorronomHOCTE cymecTByromeMY MHeHMIO, 60JIEli.IMHCTBO 

JIMU, T8CHO CBH38HHhiX C rrpaB:WT8JIECTBOM, rJiyOOKO OC03H88T H800XD

~MMOCTE M308~8HMH TOT8TIEHOM rOHRM BoopymeHMM. KpoMe TOro, epe~M 

HMX MMeeTCH pH~ JIMU 1 ROTOphie H8XO~HTCH 11 H8 CTOpOH8 aHr8JIOB 11 11 

ROTOpDie yrropHo rrp~epmKBaiOTCH MHeHMH, qTo CiliA ~OJIJKHhi Oh!TE :reroBhi 

OTK838TECH OT H8KOTOpbiX CBOMX BpeMeHHhiX rrpe11MymeCTB pa~11 TOro, 

qTooDI ~ocTMqE cornall.leHMH c CoBeTCRMM CorosoM, ROTopoe rrono~wno 

oDI RoHeu roHRe BoopyEeH11M. B HacToHmee BpeMH 3TH "aHreJih! 11 He 

MMeiOT pelllaiOmero BJI11HHMH B BamMHrTOHe, HO TipM H8JIMq:ww OIIpe~eJieHHh!X 

onaronpMHTHhiX ycJIOBMM MX BJIHHHMe MOrJIO Obi OhiTE BeCEMa 3Haq11TeJIEHbiM 

11, rroJKaJiyM, pell.laromiiiM. HeRoTophe 11s aTMX "aHrenoB" saHMMaiOT 

OTBeTCTBeHHhie IIOCThi B npaBMTeJIECTBeHHhiX opraHaX, ~pyrMe 38HMM8IOT 

MeHee OTBeTCTBeHHhie IIOCThi B EeJIOM ~OMe 1 rocy~apCTBeHHOM ~errapTa

MeHTe 11 MMHMCTepcTBe OOOpOHhi 11 IIOJIE3YIOTCH BJIMHH118M He OJiaro~apH 

38H11M8eMOMY IIOCTY, a 6Jiaro~apH CB011M CIIOCOOHOCTHM 11 yrropCTBYJ' 

8 H8KOTOpbie ~pyr11e HBJIHIOTCH C OBeTH11K8MM rrpaBMTeTIECTB8 11 IIOJIE3YIOTCH 
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BnMRHMeM 6naro~apfl TOMY Becy, ROTOpoe MMeeT ~ MHeHMe. 

He~aBHO H npM:cyTCTBOBan Ha ITaryomcRoi1 RoHwepeHUMM B KeM6pMA
JKe, B AHrnMM, r~e fl :vrnen MHTepeCHble 6ece~bl C HeROTOphiMM M3 H8IIIHX 
pyccRMX Ronner. ITo B03BpameHMM B BaiiiHHrToH fl BCTpeTMncH c 
HeROTOpbiMM M3 TeX "aHrenOB 11 , ROTOpble 38HMM8IOT OTBeTCTBeHHbie IIOCThi, 
M ysHan, ~TO OHM rrpe6blB8IOT B HeBe~eHHHe OHM He 3HanM, H8CKOn~RO 
~omKHhi 6blT~ coKpameHhi BoopyJKeHMR Ha nepBhiX sTanax nro6oro npe~Hona
raeMoro cornameHHH no pasopyJKeHMIO H KaRyro wopMy OHO ~onJKHO npHHHTD 
~nH Toro, ~To6:or 8T:t1 npe~noJKeHJIIfl 6:orn11 npiiieMneMhi ~nfl CoBeTcRoro 
Corosa. KpoMe TOrO, HeROTOphle 113 HHX CTanM COMHeBaT~Cfl B TOM, 
npiiiMeT nH PoccHH RaRoe-nH6o pasyMHoe npe~noJKeHHe no pasopyJKeHHIO, 
ecn11 ~aJKe ORO M npe~cMaTpHBaeT Bec~MH sHa~MTen~Hoe coRpameHIIIe 
BoopyJKeHHM Ha nepBhiX sTarrax. 

~ rrpomnoM MHOrMe H3 STIIIX nro~eti npMnOJKMniii HeMano ycHnMti, 
TihiTaflC~ y6e~MT~ npaBMTen~CTBO BHeCTM B Ra~eCTBe OCHOBbl ~nfl 
neperoBopoB B }J.{eHeBe TaRMe npe~noJKeHMR, ROTop:ore CoBeTCRMM Coros 
MOr 6bl npMHflT~. MHOrO pas OHM He ~OCTIIIranH CBOeM uenM B BaiiiMHrTO
He, a ROr~a OHIII ~o6HBanJIIc~ ee, TO oRaahmanocD, ~TO rrpe~noJKeHIIIR, 
ROTOphre OHJII paspa6oTanM, 6hinM HeiipiiieMneMhl ~Jlfl POCCIIIl'I. JJ:nfl TOrO, 
~T06bl HX npe~JIOJKeHIIIfl 6h!JIM npiiieMneMhl B BarniiiHrTOHe, STili JIIO~H ~OJIJKHhi 
MHoro rroTpy~MT~ca, ~OJIJKHhl 6blTD roTOBhl rroccopiiiT~Cfl c ~pysDHMM, 
~OnJKHhi piiiCKOBaTD CBOeM llOnJIIT11~eCROH KapDepoti M, ecnM He06XO~MMO, 
~OJIJKHhi 6biT~ roTOBhi yi1:TIII B oTcTaBRY. Hen~sfl OJKMAaT~, ~To6:or 
OH11 6eCROHe~HO TipO~OnJKanJII 60pOT~CH TOJIDRO ~nH TOrO, ~T06bl 
YBMAeTD, ~To Kor~a IIIM y~aeTCH ~o6IIITDCH cBoei1: ueniii B BamiiiHrToHe, 
IIIX npe~JIOJKeHIIIR oRashlBaroTCH HenpMeMJieMhiMM ~nfl CoBeTcRoro Corosa. 

"AHreJibi11 eme He npeRpaTIIIniii 6op~6hi, HO OHIII ~OBOJIDHO 6JIIII3RJII 
R STOMY, 1! ecnM 6hi OHIII STO c.n;enan11, TO Mhi 6hi oRasan11c:o B TPY~HOM 
llOJIOJKeHJIIJII, H60 eCJIJII 8TM JIIO~JII nepeCTaHyT ORa3hiDaTD BJIIIIRHIIIe 
B BaiiiiiiHrTOHe, TO 6onee He 6y.z_t;eT B03MOJKHOCTJII npOBO~JIIT~ B ~an:oHeMIIIeM 
RaRIIIX-niii6o none smrx neperoBopoB no pa aopyJKeHJIIIO • 

.LJ,nfl TOrO, ~T06hi OUeHMTD Te B03MOJKHOCTIII, ROTOphie MOryT ~aTD 
neperoBoph! B }J.{eHeBe , Mbi ~OJIJKHbl npeJK~e Bcero noHHTD, ~To ~aJKe 
ecn11 AMepiiiRa III MOJKeT npe~cTaBIIIT~ B ~eHeBe xopomiiiti npoeKT cornarne
HIIIH no BCeo6meMY III nOJIHOMY pasopyJKeH11IO, BCe JKe B H8CTOHmee BpeMH 
HeBoSMOJKHO 6biJIO 6:01 ~aT~ CoBeTCROMY Corosy RaeyD-niii6o pean~Hyro 
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rapaHTWIO B TOM, trTo AMepMRa ;n:et1cTBli1TeJI:&Ho npoM;n:eT Bee aTamr pasopy, 

~eHMH o;n:MH sa ;n:pyrli1M no nyTM Bceo6mero M noJIHoro pasopy~eHMH. no

Ra POCCMfl Ji1 AMepMRa He rrpli1;ZJ:YT R COrJialli8HJi1IO OTHOCJi1T8JI:OHO rryTeM 

o6ecnetreHli1fl MMpa B pasopy~eHHOM MMpe, noJiomeHli1fl JII06oro npoeRTa 

COrJiaill8HJi1fl 0 60JI88 IT03;ZJ:Hli1X 8Tanax OCTaHyTCH C~OPMYJIMpOBaHHHMJi1 

B CTOJI:O 06ID;Ji1X Bbipa~eHitiHX, 'ITO 6y;n:yT ~aRTJi1tJ:8CRiti 6eCITOJI83HhiMH. 

/HeB03MO~HO CRa3aT:&, CROJI:ORO Bp8M8HJi1 M0~8T noTpe6oBaT:&CH 

roccww Iti AMepMRe ;n:JIH Taro, trT06H npitiMTli1 R cornarneHitiiD no 8TOMY 

BOnpocy, HO yme cei1:trac 'lTD-TO ;ZJ:OJIJKHO dbiT:& c;n:eJiaHO C T8M 1 '!T06bi 

no;n:roTOBli1T:O nO'!BY ;ZJ:JIH ROHCTPYRTMBHOrO o6cy~;n:eHJi1R 8TOM npo6JI8Mhi. 

H 3aTpOHYJI 8TOT BOnpoc B Oece;n:e C nOCJIOM no6pHHitiHHM Ji1 Ha;n:eiOC:O 

B 6y;n:ym;eM npo;n:oJI~li1T:O C HitiM pasrOBOp Ha STY T8MY/~ 

B HaCTOHm;ee BpeMH JIMlli:& nOJI0~8HJi1R 1 RaCaiDID;Ji18CH nepBHX 

H8CROJI:&RMX 8TanOB COrJialli8HJi1H ITO pasopy~eHWIO, MOryT 6HT:& ;ZJ:OCTaTOtJ:

HO tJ:8TRO , C~OPMYJili1pOBaHhl C T8M 1 '!T06bl npe;n:ocTaBMT:O pasyMHyiD rapaH

TitiiO Taro, 'ITO 8CJIJi1 corJiaill8Hli18 6y;n:eT npli1HHTO, TO ero ITOJIOmeHMfl 

6y;n:yT BHnOJIH8Hbl B CpOR. CJI8;ZJ:OBaTeJI:&HO, Hama Henocpe;n:CTB8HHaH Ji1 

ROHRp8THafl sa;n:atra COCTOitiT B TOM, '!T06bl nonHTaT:&CH paspa60TaT:& 

TaROM np08RT corJialli8Hli1H, ROTOpbiti 6biJI 6bl npVI8MJI8M ;ZJ:JIH AMep:viR11 

li1 ROTOphli1 o6ecrretr11JI 6DI Ha nepBh~, TO'!HO onpe;n:eJieHHhcr, aTanax 

TaROe 3HatrVIT8JI:OH08 CORpam;eH118 BOOpy~ermti, ROTOpoe c;n:eJiaJIO 6bi 

8TO COrJialli8HJi18 rrpW8MJI8MhiM ;ZJ:JIH POCCM11, ;n:a~e npVI OTCYTCTBli111 RaROM

Jili160 peaJI:&HOM rapaHTJi111 B TOM, 'ITO B 0603p11MOM 6y;n:ym;eM pasopy~eHHB 

6y;n:eT npO;ZJ:OJI~aT:&Cfl H nOCJie 38BBpill8H11H 8TJi1X rrepBhiX H8CROJI:&RJi1X 

8TanOB. 

llpe;n:JIOJK8Hli1B, ROTOpOe H Bbl;ZJ:Bli1raiO ;ZJ:JIH o6cy~;n:eHHH, CBH38HO 

HCRJIIOtJ:Ji1T8JI:OHO C 8TMM BOnpOCOM. llpH H8JIHtJ:Ji1Ji1 Barnero nOJIHOrO o;n:o6pe

HHH H 6bl opraHH30B8JI BCTpetry Tpex 8MBpMR8HCRJi1X Ji1 Tpex pyCCRMX 

"aHreJIOB 11
, ROTopaH npo;n:oJI~aJiac:o 61r 2-3 He;n:eJIM. B tr11CJIO ytracTHVIROB 

C 8M8pWR8HCROM CTOPOHhi H 6bl HB BRJIIOtJ:WJI HMROrO 113 JIMU, 3aHMM8IOID;HX 

OTB8TCTB8HHh18 npaBJi1T8JI:OCTB8HHhiB nOCThi. H 6bl Bbi6paJI ytraCTHMROB 

C 8M8pMK8HCKOM CTOpOHbl Ji13 '!11CJI8 COBBTHMKOB npaBMTBJI:OCTBa Ji1 T8X 1 

RTO 38HMM8BT BTOpOCTenBHHhie rrpaBHTBJI:OCTB8HHhiB nOCThi. 0H11 ;ZJ:OJDKHhi 

6biJI11 6bi COBMBCTHO C pyCCKMMW Y'!8CTHMR8MM COCTaBMT:O npoeKT 

rrpe;n:JIO~BHMH OTHOCMTBJI:OHO rrepBh~ CT8;n:Mi1: COrJI8illBHMH ITO pasopymeHJi1I0 1 

KOTOphiM OHkl! JIH'IHO 6hiJIJi1 db! rOTOBhi OTCT8Ji1B8T:O B MoeRBe Ji1 BalliMHrTOHB • 

OtreBM;ZJ:HO, BO BpeMH ;n:MCKYCCMM 0Hli1 paCCMOTpeJIM db! p83JIHtJ:Hble 
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8JI:&TepHaTMBHbie rrpe,ZJ;JIOJKeHMH VI ,ZJ;OJIJKHbi 6biJIVl 6bi B R8JK;D;OM OT;zJ;eJI:&HOM 
CJiy~ae OTRPOBeHHO CR838T:&, B03pa~aiDT JIM OHM JIM~HO rrpOTMB TOrO 
MJIM MHOrO rrpe,ZJ;JIOJKeHMH, VI eCJIVl B03p8JK8IDT, TO Ha RaRMX OCHOBaHMHX, 
MJIM CRa3aT:&, ~TO XOTH OHM JIM'llHO VI IIO,ZJ;,ZJ;epJKMB8IDT ,ZJ;8HHOe rrpe,ZJ;JIOJKe
HMe, OHM He rOTOBbl OTCTaiiiB8T:& ero, TaR RaR He BM,ZJ;HT B03MOJKHOCTM 
TOro, ~TO OHM CMOryT y6e,ZJ;MT:& CBOe rrpaBMTeJI:&CTBO rrpMHHT:& ero. 
Bbrpa60TaHHbiM B pesyJI:&TaTe ;zi;TIICRYCCTIIM rrpoeRT COrJiailleHIDI He CBH3bl
B8JI 6bi H.IIIROrO 1 38 VlCRJIID~eHMeM TeX, RTO ero IIO,ZJ;rOTOB:wiJ1 OHH 
;D;OJIJKHbl 6hiJIVl 6bl OTCTaMBaT:& ero 1 VI eCJIM He06XO;zJ;MMO 1 6opOT:&CH 38 
co;n;epJKamMeCH B HeM TIOJIOJKeHMH. 

Y~aCTHVIRIII C pyCCROM CTOpOHbl ;D;OJIZHbl 6y.n;yT BbiiiOJIHHT:& IIO~TH 

TY JKe WYHRUMID, ~To M y~acTHIIIRTII c aMepMKaHcRoi1 cTopoHbl. H rrpe;n;Jia
raro rrpe.n;BapMTeJI:&HO 06Cy;D;MT:& RaH;zJ;H;zJ;aTypbi y~aCTHMROB C aMepMRaH
CROM CTOpOHbl C IIOCJIOM l{o6pbiHHHbiM VI B CJiy'llae, eCJIIII 3TOT rrpOeRT 
6y;n;eT O;zJ;06peH, MHe 6y.n;eT He06XO,ZJ;MMO o6cy;n;MT:& C HMM TO~Hbie 

MHCTPYRUHM, ROTOpbie ;zJ;OJIJKHbi 6biT:& llOJiy~eHbl y~aCTHMR8MM C pyCCROM 
VI aMepMRaHCROM CTOpOHbl C TeM, ~T06bl ycrrex ,ZJ;MCRYCCIIIM 6biJI HaM60Jiee 
BepOHTHbiM. 

TaRoe Meporrp:vmTHe 6hiJIO 6hr o6pe~eHo Ha rrpoBaJI, ecJIM 6DI 
y~aCTHIIIRM MJIVI RX rrpaBMTeJI:&CTBa paccMaTpMBaJIM 3TH ,ZJ;VICRYCCMVI RaR 
neperoBopH. Heo6xo;n;MMO npHHHT:& HeROTOpbie Mepb! rrpe;n;ocTopoJKHOCTH 
C TeM, ~T06bl H36ezaT:& T8ROM OIIaCHOCTM, M MHe 6bl He XOTeJIOC:& 
IIpMrJiaillaT:& ROrO-JIH60, 38HMMaiDmero ;D;OJIJKHOCT:& Bblille IIOMOmHHKa 
38MeCTMTeJIH MMHIIICTpa, BXO;D;Hmero B COCT8B rrpaBIIITeJI:&CTBa, IIpMHHT:& 
y~aCTHe IS ;zi;MCKYCCMHX C aMepMRaHCKOll CTOpOHhi. 

H pa3l>.ffCHMJI pH;n;y JIHU, ROTOpbie 3aHMMaiDT BbiCORMe TIOCTbi 
B npaBIIITeJI:&CTBeHHbiX opraHaX M MHeHMe KOTOpbiX .ff yBazaiD, ~TO 
H C06I1Ip8IDC:& rrpe.n;rrpHHHT:&. fi HCHO 06l>HCHIIIJI 11M, ~TO B H8CTOHmee 
BpeMH .ff He CTpeMniDC:& ITOJIY~MT:& pa3perneHM8 rrpaBMTeJI:&CTBa Ha 
;zJ;8JI:&Hei1mMe ruarM B ocymecTBJieHMM 3TOrO MeporrpKHTMH. /ECTeCTBeHHO, 
~TO, 6y;n;y~M rrpHrJiailleHHbiMIII y~aCTBOBaT:& B MeporrpMHTMM , aMepMR8HUbi 1 

CBH3aHHble C npaBMTeJI:&CTBeHHbiM y~peJK,ZJ;eHIIIeM, ;zJ;OJIJKHbl 6y.n;yT COrJiaCO
B8T:& BOllpOC 0 CBOeM y~aCTMM C 3TMM y~peJK;zJ;eHMeM/. 

BbrcnymaB MHeHMe aTRX JIID;n;eti, I8 ceHTH6pH .ff BCTpeTHJIC.ff 

C ITOCJIOM l{o6pbiH11HbiM, CO o6mMJI eivfY, ~TO H C06Mp8IDC:& ;n;eJiaT:&, M 

MM8JI C HMM llOJie3HYID 6ece;n;y. 
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3aTeM H CBH3aJICH B OT,11,eJI:&HOCTMI C Ra JK,11,hiM M3 IIpM6JIMI3MTeJI:&HO 
IO-TMI "aHrenoB" c u;en:oro BbiHCHMT :& Borrpoc o MX B03MOJEHOM yl.IaCTHM 
B rrpe,11,IIOJIBraeMO~ ,11,HCRYCCMM. ilOCROJI:&Ky OTBeThl 6biJIM BeC:&Ma 06H8-
,11,e JK HBaiOmMMM, H Te rrep:o roTOB rrpe;n;rrpMHHT:& cne;n;yrom:vrM mar. H 
B CTpel.IyC:& C IIOCJIOM ,llo6pbiHMHbiM, paCCMOTpiO C HMM HeROTOphie ;n;eTaJIH, 
B OTHOilleHMM ROTOpb~ MHe HeT He06X0,11,MMOCTM Bac 6eCIIOKOMT:&, H 
rrorrpomy rrepe;n;aT:o BaM aTo rr:vrc:oMo. 

ECJIH Bbi IIOJIHOCT:OIO 0,11,06pHTe 8TOT rrpOeKT, H 6bl XOTeJI He38Me;n;
JIMTeJI:&HO rrpe;n;rrp:vrHHT:& ;n;an:oHe~m:vre mar:vr. B CBH3M c rrpe;n;cToHmMM:vr B 
AMep:vrKe Bhr6opaM:vr 61mo 611 HeJKenaTeJI:&Ho, liT06hl a To MeporrpMHTMe 
COCTOHJIOC:O ,11,0 8 HOH6pH. 0,11,HaKO 6hlJIO 6hl JK8JI8TeJI:&HO rrpoBeCTM STY 
BCTpel.Iy KBK MOJKHO paH:&llie IIOCJie 8TO~ ,11,8Thi C TeM, liT06hi OHa COCTOH
JiaC:& ,11,0 TOrO, KaK 6epJIMHCKaH rrp06JieMa ,1l,OCTHrHeT CTa,11,MM KpM3MCa. 

Ecn:vr 6hl H MOr o6cy;n;MT:& 8TOT rrpoeKT JIMl.IHO c BaMM, H 6hl 
MOr C IIOJIHOM yBepeHHOCT:OIO 3aHBMT:O B BBillMHrTOHe, l.ITO CO CTOpOHhl 
CoBeTcKoro rrpaB:vrTen:ocTBa HeT He;n;orroHMMaHMH B OTHOmeHMM aToro 
MeporrpMHTMH M l.ITO OHO He paCCMBTPMBaeTCH KBR rreperOBOpbi, eCJik-1: 
MOJKHO TaR CKa3aT:&, l.Iepe3 l.IepHhlM X0,11,. 9TO B 3Hal.IMTeJI:&HOM Mepe 
yBeJIM't.IHJIO 611 rnaHChi B ;n;ene o6ecrrel.IeHMH y'!aCTMH Tex, RTO - cpe;n;H 
JIMJ:~, C ROTOphlMM H rOBOpliiJI - MMeiOT HBM60JI:&illee BJIMHHMe B BaiiiMHrTO
He. 

KaR H rroHMMaro, Bhl, B03MOJKHO, rrp:vr6y;n;eTe B H:oro-MopR, M B 
8TOM CJiy'!ae H XOT8JI 6bl HB,11,8HT:&Cfl MMeT:& B03MOJKHOCT:O BCTpeTMT:OCH 
c BaMM TaM. O;n;HaKo, ecn:vr 6hl aTo osHal.Iano OTcpol.IRY 6onee, l.IeM 
Ha 2 He;n;en:vr, M ecn:vr 6nr Bbr cMorn:vr rrpMHHT:& MeHH B MoeRBe paH:orne, 
TO fl 611 rrpe,11,IIO't.IeJI BhiJI8T8T:O B MocRBy BO H36eJKaHMe TaKOM sa;n;epJKKM. 

ITpHrnameH:vre yl.IaCTHMKaM c aMep:vrKaHCKO~ CTOPOHbi 6y;n;eT 
HarrpaBJI8HO MHOIO JIH60 B KB't.I8CTBe l.IaCTHOrO JIMIJ;a, JIM60 B KB't.IeCTBe 
rrpe;n;ce;n;aT8JIH KOMMTeTa AMepMKBHCKOM aRa,11,eMMM MCKYCCTB M HayK B 
EOCTOHe, HerrpaBMT8JI:OCTB8HHOrO Yl.IPeJK,11,8HMH, KOTOpOe IIOCJie;n;Hee 
Bp8MH BhiCTYIIBJIO MHMIJ;MaTOpOM ilaryOillCKKX KOm]epe HIJ;MM. 

Barn OTBeT H MOr 611 IIOJIY't.IJ.IIT:O 6hiCTp8~illMM o6pa30M l.Iepe3 
Bamero rrocna B BarnMHrToHe. 

C yBaJKeHMeM Jieo Cu;:vrnap;n; 
OTeJI:& nrorroH, ITnasa, BarnMHrTOH, 

6-~ OKpyr KonyM6MH 



YBal!caeMbrfii rocrro;zrvlH C:u;mrap~, 

Barne mrc:oMo rroJiy"l!HJI .III 6biJI o"l!eH:o pa~ ycJIHIDaT:o, '!T O Bhl 
S~OpOBbi YI IIO JIHbi HOBbiX I1,1:(8M. .I{O JIJK8H CKasa T:O, '!TO .ff IIP01.!8JI Bailie 
II.IIIC:OMO c 6oJI:Olli.IIIM y~oBJieTBOp eH.llleM . MHe 6hlJIO oco6e rrHo rrp.IIIHTHO 
ysHaT:o, '!TO Bhl rrpoHBJIHe Te 6o JI:ornyro osa6o1.!eHHOCT:o B CBHS.III c yc.liiJie 
HliieM roHKvl BoopymeH.III:ti .III .III!l.\8Te rry'r.III K o6e crre1.!8H.IIIlO M.lllpa. 

Me~~yHapOAHhlM KP.IIIS.IIIC, KO TOphlfii Mhl TOJI:OKO '!TO rr epem.liiJIH , 
OC068 HHO OCTpO Hal10M.VIHaeT BC8M JIIO~HM ~o6poti BOJI.lii, HaCKOJI:OKO 
ai-tTyaJI:OHbllJ I1 H8 0TJIOJKHbiM HBJI.ff8TCH BOIIpOC 0 pasyMHOM pern eH.III.III 
rrpo6JieMbi pas opymeH.III.ff. Pas opyJIW H.llle Heo6xo~.IIIMO AJIH Toro, 1.!T06br 
MCKJIIO"l!.IIIT:O yrposy I1CTpe6.11IT8JI:OHOM, paspylliHT8JI:OHOM T8pli10.ff~8pHOM 
BOMHhi, a B 8T.III ~HI1 Iv!.lllp Haxo;ZJ;I!J.JICH 6yKBaJI:OHO Ha rropore TaEOM 
BOMHbi. 

MeHH saMHTepec oBaJio To, Y:To Bu II.lllllleTe o Barn.lllx 11 aHreJiax", 
KOTO pbie COSHaiDT BCID OIIa CHOCT:O IIpO~OJiiK8HM.ff BC8ITOPJIO!l.\aiOll.\8M 
POHK.III BOOpJllt8H.III"M .III IlpOHBJIHIOT "l!:VBCTBO OTB8TCTB8HHOCT.VI rrepe~ 

MC'rOp.liieiii. 

YiKe MHoro JieT MeiK~Y rrpaB.vrTeJI:OCTBaM:vr Ha paSHbiX ypoBHHX 
Be;rryTCH rreperoBopbi no pasopymeHmo , HO 8TH rreperoBOPbi He ;n;aroT 
HHKaKHX p83JJI:OTaTOB. ilO-B.III~.liiMOMJ , OCHOBHa.ff IIpl11.!.11IHa TaKoro IIOJIO
JK8HVI.ff SaKJIID1.!a8TC.ff B TOM, liTO C.liiJibi, KOTOPbi8 orrpe~eJIHIDT fiOJI .IIIT.IIIKY 
B CTpaHax KaiiHTaJIJIICT.III1.!8CKOrO MHpa , LIYBCTBYIOT 60JI:OlliyiD H8JB8p8H
HOCT:O sa CB08 6y;n;ymee. OHM , B.III;ZJ;HMO , 60HTCH , '!TO pasopymeHI18 
MO)I\8 T , TaR CKa3aT:O , rrpH6JIHS.III"T:O l1X KOHeiJ;, l1 Ha~8IOTCH , '!TO 
rOHI{a BOOPJl!C8H.IIIM , JB8JII11.!8HL18 BOopymeHHblX CJIIJI , KOTO phie OH.Vl 
C03~aJIM , MoryT rrpO~JIMT:O CJ!l.\8 CTBOBaHM8 Kail.IIITaJIHCTH1.!8 CKOrO 
CTpOH . 

8To, KoHeLIHO , orrac Hoe 3a6Jiym;n;eHHe . KaK MOiKHO pa c C'!MTbiBaT:o 
Ha TO , 1.!T06hl CHJIOM opyjjtiUI , BOIIp8K.III BOJI8 carnrx Hapo~OB , 3aAep
JKaT:O CMeHy O~Horo 06ll.\8 CTB8HHOrO CTpOH ;n;pyrHM ! 

B B8K paK8THO-H,I(8pHOrO opyEMH TOJI:OKO CyMaCill8;ZJ;lli.IIIM MOr 6hl 
CTaB.IIIT:O sa;n;a-y:y AOCTI1JK8HI1H CBOHX ITOJI.liiT.III1.!8CKI1X IJ;8JI8M IIJT8M pas
BHShiBaHMH TepMOH;n; epHoiii BO MHbi . BofiiHa M8JKAY rocy;n;apCTBaMM rrpMB8Jia 
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6hl K ITOHHO MY pasrpouy arpe ccopa . Ho ORB rrpMHecna 6hl HBMCqMCHM
Mbie 6e;ZJ;CTB.ItiH BCBM Hapo;n;aM r..mpa, ITO TOMY qTO 3TO 6omB 6bl f.I;n;BpHBH 
BO~Ha , w oHa, BepoHTHo, 6ucTpo paspocnac~ 6hl B MMpoByro BOMHy . 

Ho HBKOTOphle rocy;n;apCTB8HHhl8 ;n;eHTeHH , BM;n;HMO , He;ZJ;OCTBTOq
HO ITOHHMBIDT , K KBKMM rrocne;ZJ;CTBHHM rrpMB B;ZJ; BT COBpeMeHHBH BOMHB. 
A eCHH OHM M ITOHHMBIOT 3TO, TO He MOryT rrpeo;n;oneT~ Te Cl!Inbi , 
KOTOphle ;n; eMCT BYIDT B HeraTHBHOM HarrpaBHeHHM, ;ZJ;B M CBMM He 
XOTHT IIpHHOJK.HT~ Heo6XO;ZJ;MMb!e yc WHH, ITOTO ivlY tiTO 3TH ;ZJ;CHTenH 
HBJIHIOTCH rrpo;n;yKTOM TO M JKe cpe;ZJ;bi, M VIM CBOMCTBei-IHbi Te JKe 386ny~!f,IJ;e 

HMH. 

H osHa KO MHJICH c BamwM rrpe;n;no mei-IVI eM o rrpoBe;n;eHHH Heo®nunan~
HOil COBeTCKO-aMepHKBHCKOM BCTpeqn HB HerrpaBMTen~CTBeHHOM OCHOBe 
;n;m=r o6MeHa MHeHviHMH w .Iti3yT.IeHMH B03MOJH:HOCTM rrpvi.tiTH K cornaiiieHnro 
0 pasopyJH:eHHM . MHe 3TO rrpe;n;no~eHltle ITOHpBBMJIOC~. Y MeHH TOEe 
B03HMK8JI8 MhlCn~ , qTo , MOJH:eT 6hlT~ , CJi e;ZJ; OBBllO 6hl opraHlt130BBT~ 

BCTpeT.Iy rro Borrpocy o pasopymeHMM c yqacTMeM yT.IeHHX MnH o6~e
CTB eHHbiX ;n;eHTeJieti . KaK H IIOHMMBID , BO BCTpeqc , I-COTOpyro Bbi ltlMeeTe 
B BM;ZJ;y, ;ZJ;OllJKHhl y~aCTBOBBT~ JIIO;ZJ;H , He HBllHIDmMeCH O®.ItiUltl8JI~HH 1M 

JIHUBMltl M He rrpe;ZJ;CTBBJIHIDmMe rrpaB:vrTen~CTBB CBOMX CTpaH . V1x pa60TB 
;ZJ;OJIJKH8 rrpOXO;ZJ; ltlTb , TBK CK838T~, 683 IIOCT OpOHHltlX ymeti , 6e3 
MMKpOcpOH OB, 6e3 CTeHorpacpltlCTOK, 6e3 JH:YPH8lllt1CTOB , 6e3 rrpe;n;CT O. Bltl
TenePl T8JI8B.Iti;ZJ;8HI1H ltl pa;n;HOKOprropBUHM . A BbiBO;ZJ;bi , K KOTOphlM OHM 

rrp11;n;yT , ;ZJ;OnJH:Hb! pac eM a TPHBBT~CH RBI\ I1X JUiqHoe MHe J I1e . Ho B TO JH:e 
Bp8MH 3TO ;ZJ;OllEHhl 6hlT~ JIID;ZJ;H , KOTOpb!e ITOH~3YIOT CH YBBJK8Hltl8M M 

;ZJ;OBepi1eM y o6me CTB8HHOrO MHeHHH MX CTpBH . WHBT.Ie TBKBH BCTpeqa 
MOrna 6bi rrpeBpBTMT~CH B ITYCTOe qae iiMTltie M Bp8MHITPOBOJK;ZJ;eHH8 , M 

HMKTO He rrpw;n;an 6hl 3HaqeHHH ;ZJ; OC TMrHyTOM HB HBM ;n;oroBopeHHOCTltl . 

,Upyroe ;n;eno , e c nM sTo 6Yli:'JT nro;n;w , KO TOphie MMeiDT o rrpe;n;eneH
Hyro perryTBUJIIIO B rJI838X o6~e CTBeHHO C TH . B 3TOM cnyqae OHM MOrlll'l 6b! 
l1pOB8CTJil c ep~e3HYIO pa6oTy. J1Ix BbiBO;ll;b! MOrJIH 611 OK838T~ HeMBJI08 
BllltlHHMe HB o6me CTBe HH08 MHeHlt18 , M K HMM BhiHJ:lK;ZJ;BHbi 6b!HM 6hl 
rrpMcnyrnaT~CH ;n;aJH:e ownu11an~Hhl8 nMua M rrpaBMTen~CTBa . 

EcnM Bhl 6epeTe c~ sa 3TO ;n;eno - H 611 CKasan , ;n;oBonbHO THJH:e
noe ;n;eno , - TO Mhl rrpMBeTc rByeM Bailly ltl;ZJ;eiO M rOTOBhl ltl C IThlTBT~ 
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M sTy B03MO~HOCTb gnH yrrpo~eHMH Ae~a Mmpa . KaK KOHRpeTHO sTo 
CAenaTb, - ocTaB~HeM rra Barne ycMoTpeHme . BH Mo~eTe msnoEMTb 
CBOM gBHbHewrnme coo6pameavm HarneMy rrocny B BarumHrToHe , a e c~M 

saxoTMTe , RBK BH rrMmeTe, rrpMexaTb B MocRBy , Mhl 6ygeM PBAH rrpMBeT
CTBOBB Tb Bac HB MOCKOBCKOW 3 8M~e M BCTp8TMTbCH C BaMM . 

c YBBE8 HM8M 

4 HOH6pH 1962 rDAB 



Unofficial translation 

Dear Dr.Szilard, 

I have received your letter and I am very glad that 
you are healthy and full of new ideas. I should say that I have 
read your letter with great satisfaction, I was especially 
pleased to learn that you display great concern over the 
intensification of the armaments race and seek ways toward 
safeguarding peace. 

The international crisis that we have just survived 
reminds to all people of good will in a very acute form how 
actual and urgent is the question of a reasonable solution of 
the disarmament problem. Disarmament is necessary to exclude 
the danger of a destructive and devastating thermonuclear war, 
and during those days the world was practically on the brink 
of such a war. 

I was interested in what you write about your "angels" who 
realize all the dangers of the continuing all-absorbing 
armaments race and feel responsibility before history. 

For a great many years the disarmament negotiations 
have been carried on among the Governments at various levels 
but these negotiations bring no results whatsoever. It appears 
that the main reason for such a situation lies in the fact 
that the forces which determin the policy in the countries of 
capitalist world feel great uncertainty about their future. 
They seem to be afraid that disarmament may, so to say, bring 
nearer their and and they hope that the armaments race and 
the building up of the armed forces which they have created can 
prolong the existence of the capitalist system. 

. . . 
This is, of course, a dangerous delusion. How can one 

expect to retard the succession of one social system by another 
by the force of arms, against the will of the pepples themselves? 

In the era of rocket and nuclear weapons only a madman 
could pursue the objective of reaching his political ends 
by unleashing a thermonuclear war. The war between the states 
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would lead to the total defeat of the aggressor. But it would 
bring untold sufferings to all the peoples of the world, 
because it would mean a nuclear war which would probably 
quickly develop into a world war. 

But some statesmen seem to underestimate the consequences 
to which a war of to-day might lead. But even if they realize 
it they are unable to overpower the negative forces. 
Moreover, they themselves have no desire to make the necessar.y 
efforts for they are the product of the same environment and 
they are subject to the same delusion. 

I have considered your proposal for an. unofficial 
Soviet-American meeting at a non-governmental level to e:change 
views and examine the possibility of coming to an agreement 
on disarmament. I like this proposal. I also thought that 
perhaps there should be held a meeting on the disarmament 
problem with the participation of scientists or public figures. 
My understanding is that the participants of the nmiing which you 
have in mind are not to be officials or representatives of 
governments of their respective countries. They are to hold their 
discussions without, if I may say so outsiders, without 
microphones, without short-hand typists, without correspondents, 
without representatives of television or radio corporations. 
And the conclusions to which they would come are to be considered 
as their personal views. But at the same time they are to 
be thepseple enjoying respect and confidence of the public 
opinion in their countries. Otherwise such a meeing could turn 
in~o an idle tea party talk and pastime and nobody would attach 
any importance to the agreement reached there. 

It would be another matter if these persons were people 
of a definite reputation in public opinion. In that case 
they would be able to carry out some serious work. Their 
conclusions could greatly influence the public opinion and 
even officials and governments would have to listen to them. 



If you are willing to undertake this task which, I would 
say, is rather a difficult one, - we welcome your idea and we 
are ready to tr,y this as another possibility of strenthening the 
cause of peace. We leave it to you to decide how this could be 
done. You may forward your further considerations to our 
Ambassador to Washington, and should you wish, as you write, 
to come to Moscow, we shall be glad to welcome you on the 
Moscow soil and to see you. 

With respect 
N.KHRUSHCHET 

November 4, I962 



N. S. Khrushchev, 
Chairman of t he Council of Mi nisters of t he USSR , 
Mos cow . 

Geneva , 15t h November 1962 

Dear Mr . Khrushchev, 

I was very much moved by your kind letter of November 4 t h which 
reached me l as t night in Geneva . Since I can imagine how disturbi ng 
t he recent crisis mus t have been for you I am all the more grat eful 
that you found the time to answer my le tter of Oc t ober 9t h . 

Your answer raises the i ssue of who the Ameri can partic i pant s 
in the proposed project ought to be in order to make the proj ect really 
effective . You wi ll f i nd t he names of t hose among whom I would propose 
t o choose the American par t icipant s ~ and some ot her relevant information 

i n the Appendi x which i s a t tached to t his le t ter . 

As you wi ll see most of t hose named are consultant s to the Depar t ment 
of State , Department of Defense and t he White House . Because of t heir 
special relationship to t he US Government they could be very ef fec tivo 
in f ighti ng for specific di sarmament proposals which would make sense , 
if the proposed project were carri ed out. However p because of t hi s 
relationship they would have to f i ght for any such proposals i n Washi ngt on 
and they would no t be in a pos i t i on t o influence t he Government t hrough 
t he pressure of publ i c opi nion . In spite of t his l i mi tation t hese men 
could be effective , I believe , because so many key peopl e ins i de of t he 
Administration know by now t hat America cannot be made secure by keepi ng 
ahead in t he arms race . 

If what I am saying makes sense to you , then I would propose to go 
from Geneva first to Moscow and to return t hereafter from Moscow t o 
Washington . In Moscow I would want t o discuss with someone designat ed 
by you who the American and Russian participants ought t o be in order t o 
make t he project as effective as possible . In a preliminary conversation 

. .; .. 
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which I had with Ambassador Dobryni n on t his subject we dis cussed 
the difficul t y of find i ng t he exact Russ i an counterpar t s t o th 

American participants , which ar i ses from the fac t that t he Sovie t 

Government has very f ew , if any , consultants in t he field of disarmament . 
I bel i eve tha t Ambassador Dobrynin has communicated a t t hat time with 

Federov , General Secre t ary of the Academy of Sciences of t he USSR , i n 

t his mat ter , and perhaps you would want me to t alk t o Federov a l so . 

It is my t hought that if I could discuss t hese matters in Moscow 

wi th someone designated by you , and if I were able t o s ee you a l so , 
t hen on my re t urn t o Washington I would be in a good posi tion t o he l p 

the Americans invited to part icipat e i n the project i n c l earing t heir 

participat ion wi th t he Government al Agency wi t h whi ch they are connec t ed . 
This is my mai n reason why I would prefer to visit Moscow before I re t urn 

to Washington . 

I trust that you wi ll let me know if there is a date i n the near 

f u t ure when you could be reasonabl y sure t hat you could see me, if I 

came t o Moscow for a few days . 

would accompany me on the t r i p . 

My wife , who a l so func t ions as my doc t or , 

Your let ter of November 4t h was transmitted to me by Mr . Moliakov, 
Permanent Representative of t he USSR , t o t he European Office of t he 

United Nat ions in Geneva . I am now aski ng hi m t o t ransmit my letter 

t o you and to t ransmi t a copy of i t t o Ambassador Dobrynin . Mr . Mol i akov 

coul d transmit a reply f rom you t o me i n Geneva . 

Respectful ly , 

Leo Sz i lar d 



CLASS OF SERVICE 

Tht::; is a fast message 
unless its deferred char· 
actcr is indicated by the 
proper syn1hol. 
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.SDA099 ( B WAA018) PD=WALTHAM MASS MAR 3 914AME= 
DR LEO SZILARD= 

=CARE DEL CHARRO HOTEL LA JOLLA CAL IF= 

=AMERICAN ACADEMY MAILING DOCU MENTS TODAY TO ROVELLE 
COSMOS CLUB 

WEISNER NOT ENTHUSIASTIC ABOUT HILL OR LARSEN 

SUGGEST SETTLING ROVELLE ISSUE FIRST AND 
HIM FIND ADDITIONAL HELP HE NEEDS= 

: R S LEGHORN ITEK CORP= 
/'( -& ~(1~' { flsLJ_L~ 

SZILARD = TEK= •• 
THE COMPAN Y Wf: L APPRECIAT E SU G GESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERN I NG ~TS SER I C E 



ITaMHTHaH aarrmcKa. 

OT Jieo Cu;m~apZJ;a 

ITpeZJ;CeZJ;aTe~ID CoBeTa MHMCTPOB 
H. C.Xpyll.\eBy 

ITepeBon c anr~mlicKoro 

leHeBa , 19 noH6pH 1962 ro~a 

Coe:n;mHeHHhle lllTaThi CBH3a~m ce6H otiJmu;ma~:&HbiMM o6HaaTe~:oCTBa

MM B OTHOllieHMM BCe06ll.\ero M ITO~HOrO paaopy~eHMH, OZJ;HaKO B HaCTOH
ll.\ee BpeMH Ma~O KTO M3 aMepMKaHIJ;eB, 3aHMMaiDll.\MX OTBeTCTBeHHble 
rrocTH, mcKpeHHe rro:n;:n;ep~MBaeT sTy m:n;ero . Paaopy~enme aBTOMaTm
~ecKm He o6ecrre~M~O 6bl MMp M B HaCTOHll.\ee BpeMH HMKTO He MO~eT 
OITpe:n;e~MT:&, MM8IDTCH ~M B03MO~HOCTM TOro, ~TO AMepmKa M POCCMH 
cMoryT rrpn:n;Tm K cor~acmro no Borrpocy o rryTHX o6ecrre~eHMH Mmpa 
B paaopy~eHHOM Mmpe . IToKa He 6y~eT ycTpaHeHa HeyBepeHHOCT:& B 
aTOM Borrpoce, :n;o Tex rrop m He 6y~eT pemaiDll.\ero c:n;Bmra B HarrpaB~e
HMM BCe06ll.\GrO M ITO~HOrO paaopy~eHMH. 

KoMmTeT AMepmKaHCKOM AKa:n;eMMM McKyccTB m HayK, rrpe:n;ce:n;a
Te~eM KOTOpOrO H HB~HIDC:&, rrpeZJ;~araeT M3Y~MT:O 3TOT BOITpOC, C03ZJ;aB 
ZJ;~H 3TOM u;e~M HerrpaBMTe~:&CTBeHHbM OpraH, COCTOHillMM M3 5-7 
aMepMKaHIJ;eB M 5-7 pyCCKMX, KOTOpble B Te~eHMe KOPOTKOrO rrepmo:n;a 
BpeMeHM 3aHMMa~MC:O 6bl MCK~ID~MTe~:&HO 3TOM rrpo6~eMOM, rrpOBeZJ;H 
rro~OBMHY 3Toro cpoKa B Poccmm m rro~OBMHY B AMepnKe . 

B aa:n;a~M 3TOrO MCC~eZJ;OBaHMH He BXOZJ;M~a 6bl paapa60TKa 
peKoMeH:n;au;nli OTHOCMTe~:oHo Toro, KaKMM o6paaoM c~enyeT o6ecrre
~MT:& MMp B paaopy~eHHOM MMpe , a CKOpee COCT aB~eHMe pa6o~ero 

ZJ;OKyMeHTa, B KOTOpOM rrepe~MC~H~MC:O 6bl HeKOTOpble B03MO~Hble ITOZJ;XOZJ;bl 
K 3TOM rrpo6~eMe , o6cy~:n;eHMe B Ka~ZJ;OM c~y~ae C~a6biX CTOPOH Toro , 
M~M MHOrO BapMaHTa perueHMH M TeX 06CTOHTe~:&CTB, B KOTOpbiX ZJ;aHHblM 
BapmaHT HerrpmeM~eM . Ec~m :n;elicTBOBaT:o BhlmeyKaaaHHblM o6paaoM , TO 
HM OZJ;HO M3 rrpMHHTbiX pemeHMM He HBM~OC:O 6bl OTpazeHMeM rrpe:n;~o~eHMH 

AMepMKM m~m Poccmw . 
ITo aaBepmeHMM pa6o~mli :n;oKyMeHT 6bm 6br rrepe:n;aH aaMHTepeco

BaHHbiM rrpaBMTe~:&CTBaM M, B 3aBMCMMOCTM OT ZJ;OrOBOpeHHOCTM C pyCCKMM 
M aMepMKaHCKMM rrpaBMTe~:&CTBaMM, OH TaK~e MOr 6bl 6blT:O orry6~MKOBaH . 



Geneva, 19th November 1962 

IvrEMORAl DUM 

FROM Leo Szilard 

TO Chairman N.s. Khrushchev 

The United States is formally committed to general and complete 

disarmament, but at t he present time, few Americans in responsible positions 

are wholeheartedly in favor of it . Disarmament would not automatically 

guarantee peace , and at present no one is able to appraise the chance.Sthat 

America and Russia might be able to reach a meeting of the minds on the 

issue of how the peace may be secured in a disarmed world No decisive 

steps towards general and complete disarmament will be taken unless the 

uncertainty on this issue i s first removed . 

A Committee of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, of which 

I happen to be chairman, proposes to explore this ~uestion by setting up a 

non-governmental task force, composed of five to seven Americans and five to 

seven Russians , who would work fulltime, for a short period, half of the 

time in Russia and half of the time in America. 

It would not be the purpose of this study to come up with a 

recommendation of how the peace should be secured in a disarmed world. 

Rather the goal of the study would be to produce a working paper which 

would list several possible approaches to this problem, discuss in each 

case the weaknesses of that particular solution, and the circumstances in 

which it would be likely to break dovm. By proceeding in the manner pro

jected, none of the solutions discussed would carry the stigma of representing 

an American or a Russian proposal. 

Upon its completion, the working paper would be transmitted to the 

interested governments and, depending on the arrangements with the Russian 

and American governments, the working paper might also be published. 

'rhe End 
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Geneva, December 1st, 1962 

Dear Mr. Krushchev, 

I have had a watch for fifteen years of which I 

am very fond. It is protected so thnt I can keep it in 

the pocYet of my trousers and it does not break when I 

drop it. Also, it automatically winds up when I look at it. 

fhen I made my re servation in Geneva to fly to 

Mos cow, I got a new model of it which I intended to bring 

you as a token of my esteem and affection. 

I am returning to America in the next few days 

but it would be useless to take the watch there. I am 

asking Mr. Mo liakov to get it to you in the hope that you 

will like it. 

Respectfully, 

(Leo Szilard) 
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Chairman N.S. Khrushchev 
Moscow 

Dear Mr Khrushchev, 

Geneva, 

3 I s--,i. 

July 1963 

I take the liberty of sending you this message in order to ask 

if my letter of 15 July has reached your office (it should have reached 

it on or about 18 July) and also to ask if the proposal made in my 

letter is und r active consideration at present. If it is, then I 

would 1qant to await your decision nere in Europe. 

Your reply to this note may reach me through the Soviet Mission 

in Geneva. 

Respectfully, 

Leo Szilard 
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